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Dick Merriwell's Distrust
OR,

UNI>E~ TV\TO FLA.GS.·

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.

CRIPPLED IN THE BOX.

Sam Kates protested.
"I can't pitch to-day," he declared, shaking his head.

"I'm in no condition, captain. You had better use
some one else."

Henderson's face grew dark.
"Now, what's the matter with you?" he demanded,

in exasperation. "We've got a Dunch of cripples on
our pitching-staff. Merriwell has taken cold in his
shoulder. Keene was spiked in' practise. Toleman is
just out of bed, and Taylor-well, you know, we can't
use Taylor. You've got to pitch, Kates. All the mat
ter is with you you've got cold feet, and somebody's
got to go into the box." ..

"But it's going to be a hlrd game," said Sam, "and
I'm feeling rotten. That bunch from Providence is
here to take a scalp."

"Great Scott! Have you got a yellow streak in
you? I thought you'd be glad to show what you
could do."

"I haven't had many chances," muttered Kates, a
trifle sullenly.

"Is that what ails you? S6 you're going to quit
now that you have a chance?"

"I wouldn't get this chance if there was anyone
else you could put in. 'Why didn't you give me a
show against a lighter team?"

"I swear, I never was more disappointed in a fe1
low in my life!" said Henderson, unable to express
his disgust. "We've got to play the gap1e, even if I
have to pitch myself. Here, MerriwelI, come' here.
Talk to this fellow a bit." .

They werein the club-house dressing-room, and Yale
.was ready for the field. The game that day was to be .
with Brown, and it had been universally admitted that
the boys from Providence would put up a stiff fight.

Dick approached, in answer to Captain Henderson's
call.

"Kates has a case of frosty Ttilbys," said the Yale
captain.. "He's afraid to pitch. What do you think
of that?"

"I'm not in condition," Sam again declared, failing
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down for all time if he persisted in the position he tad
taken.
. "Now, hold on," he said slowly. "I've told you my
reasons for not wishing to pitch to-day. If I'm the
only man available, of course I'm going to go out
there and do my best."

"I knew you would," smiled Merriwell. "It's all
right, captain. You'll find Sam on hand with the
goods for half a dozen innings, at least. If he holds
Brown down that long, we ought to be able to get
aw~y with the game somehow." .
. "Hanged if I don't hate togo into a game with a

pitcher who feels like that I" murmured Henderson.
"If he would only brace up--"

"I will 1" cried Kates, in sudden decision. "I'll go
out there and pitch my arm .off. I'll do all I can, and
last as long as I can. When I find I'm weakening, 1:11
say so. Perhaps I won't weaken.· Perhaps I'll be able
to go through this game from start to finish. I'll do
it if I can, even though I never pitch' again. I'll do it
if I kill my arm to-day!"

"Now, that's the kind of talk," said Henderson, in
relief. "If you'll only do that, man, we'll be all right.
That's the real Yale spirit-win, or die trying."

His feeling of resentment gone, he gave Sam Kates
a hearty slap upon the shoulder.

Brad Buckhart approached, and asked Dlk to strap
a leather supporter upon his wrist.

"Are you going to bend 'em over some, Kates?" l~e.
inquired.

Sam "nodded.
"Then let's get together and have a little powwow,'"

suggested the \Vesterner. "Let's be settled in regard
to signals. No crossing signs to-day."

Kates flushed a bit, for he knew he was regarded as
careless in the matter of crossing signs with his
catcher.
. "I'll be careful about that," he promised.

He.talked with the Texan for some moments, while
Henderson moved about and spoke to the different
players.

The time approached for the team to appear on the
field.

to meet Merriwell's glance. "There ought to be some
body else. Every one says Dick is the only man who
can hold that bunch down to-day." .

"And that's foolish talk," said Merriwell, with a
light laugh. "I've seen you do .some mighty good
pitching, Kates. If you'll do your best to-day, no
more will be asked of you. Somebody must hand
them up, old chap."

"That's it, that's it," muttered Sam. "You've got
to have somebody do it, and so, as a last resort, you
fall back on me. Those Providence chaps have been
-taking all the bets they could get. They were offering
even ~oney that they would win with you in the box,
~ernwel1. Now, I don't profess to be as good a man
as you are. '\-Vhat sort of a chance ,vill Yale have?
You've got to pitch to-day, old chap."

"I know what it will do to my sho1Jlder. If I pitch
to-day, I may not be able to pitch again for weeks.
The whole staff is crippled, Sam. You're the only man
wh~ isn't. Now, I've got confidence in you, old chap.
Go In and ~o your best. Pitch part. of the game, any
way. You're good for five or six innings. If you
can hold those fellows down, you'll be relieved as soon
as you show signs of weakening."

"And somebody else will get credit for the game if
Yale wins," muttered Kates. .

"For the love of goodness, can you think of that? .
Isn't your 10y~:Ity, your Yale spirit, strong enough to
make you forget everything but the desire to see Old
Eli win? Perhaps you lack confidence, old fellow. If
that's the trouble, brace up. I've talked with the men
and I know they are going to fight hard for this game:
They are going to do their best. to give any pitcher
gilt-edged support. If you go out there and do your
level best, no man will blame you for' the loss of the
game if we should lose."

"W 't 1 " 'd He won ose" sal . enderson. "After making
the record we have this far, we can't afford to lose."

"Th~t's just it," ~aid Kates. "I know how you feel
ab?ut It, and I realIze that I'll be blamed in case any
thmg goes wrong. That's not my only reason for not
wishing to pitch. ,I have another reason. Never,
mind what it is; I can't tell you."

"Th 't' 1 f In the absence of the regular coach Dan Phelan an
en you. POSI Ive y re use, do you?" asked the ld' . . ' . '

captain coldly. . ,0 -timer, was domg the coach~ng. He now mounted
" . . a box, called the men around hIm, and made a few re-

There was somethmg m Henderson's manner that' marks. His talk was brisk pOl'nted d' "
aSK t h"ll ' ,an mspmng.

,~ve am a es a c 1. H~ felt tha.t a positive re- He told them that, while Yale was up against a hard
usal woul.d be a very b~d .thm~ for hIm. Ambitious proposition this day, and would take the field in a

to make ~lS Y., and beItevmg hIS only opportunity to more or less crippled condition, he felt sure eve
do so lay m baseball, Kates feared he would be turned man was filled with a spirit of loyalty that would cau~
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CHAPTER II.

him to fight like a tiger for the blue~' He told them
of other instances when theYale team had gone onto
the field in a weakened con'dition, and had amazed
every one by the game she had put up.

"You can do it to-day, boys," he cried. "Don't get
overanxious, don't worry, don't let errors upset you.
You may not make any errors; but, if you do, just set
your teeth and go at it all the harder. Brown has
been sa.ying all along that she would trim Old Eli this
year. They will have 'a mob of rooters with them.

. They are going to twist the bulldog's tail if they can.
But they can't. Lots of those fellows are going back
to Providence wiser and poorer. They wi111eave their
good money in New Haven, boys. Now go out there
and play baseball-play baseball like the very devil I"

Some one started to cheer, but Phelan checked him.
"Let the cro'wd do that," he said. "It's your busi

ness to play ball."

''Let 'em hit if they can," cried McGregor, from left
field.-· "We're backing you up."

"Twist 'em round his neck. Trim his whiskers,"
cackled Tommy Tucker, dancing about at ·sh9rt-stop.

"Yea, verily I say unto you, he is a mark," droned
Dismal Jones, from deep center.

"Give him the grape-vine twist," laughed Joe Cohen,
kicking a pebble from the diamond near third.

The sound of their voices seemed to put backbone
into Kates. Sam whipped over a high, speedy in
shoot in response to Buckhart's signal.

Beecner missed. The ball seemed to graze his
knuckles as he swung' the bat.

"He's got myopia I" roared Crawford, from right
field.. "He can't see 'em, Katesy."

Buckhart laughed as the Spalding spanked into his
big mitt.

"That's sure the kind," he said, showing his square
teeth through the meshes of the cage. "Speed I Why,
my boy, you make the air smoke I"

"There certainly is a lot of hot air around here,"
observed Beecher sarcastically, as he took a fresh grip

A G REA TeA T C H • of his bat and settled his feet firmly upon the ground.
BROWN. YALE. "Never mind that leak of gas, Beech," called one of

Beecher, 1st b. Crawford, d. the Providence players. "It will all evaporate in a few
Niles, ss. Buckhart, c. moments."
Crozier, p. Henderson, 1st b.
Hurley, d. Claxton, 2d b. Kates felt himself growing steadier. He caught the
Stafford, cf. Kates, p. . ball gracefully as Buckhart snapped it back to him, and
Lawler, 2d b. McGregor, If. took his time in planting himself with his toe on the
Sample, 3d b. Cohen, 3d b.

rubber.Archer, c. Jones, d.
Chi~n, If. Tucker, 55. An out curve followed, and Beecher caught himself

Brown cheered wildly as Beecher went to bat. in time to keep from reaching for the bender.
Providence had sent a great bunch of rooters down "Ho, ho I" laughed Buckhart. "Nearly pulled him

to New Haven, and, with Merriwell on the bench, they that time, Katesy. Yes, Katy did."
were doubly confident that their team would take the "But. Katey didn't," reminded Beecher. "Oh, say,
game from Yale with ease. _ but your mouth must get tired some times I Don't

Sam Kates was nervous. He did his best to control . you ever give it a ryst?"
it~ but he could feel himself tingling with flashes of "Don't worry about it, partner," chuckled the Texan.
heat and cold in every atom of his being. He knew "I sure hope it doesn't disturb you any."
the Yale crowd was keenly disappointed because Mer- "Not a bit."
riwell was not to pitch the game. Kates tried a drop. He started the ball high, and

"All right, old man," called Buckhart, crouching it came down across Beecher's shoulders.
behind the bat and peering through the wire meshes The Providence man ·was ready, and he slashed at
of his cage. "Get the first one. He sure will be the ball as it shot downward 'toward the ground.
easy." It was a foul, Buckhart cuffing it to the turf on the

"Put it right over, Katesy," came the voice of Hen- first short bound.
derson, from first. "Don't be afraid of Henry Ward "Two strikes!" came sharply from the umpire.
Beecher." "N~w you have him, Kates-you have him I" cried

"We're all behind you to-day, 'my boy," assured Cohen. "That's the pitching, my boy."
Claxton, from second. "There are nine of l1S in this "That's the pitching, that's the pitching," came from
game." Sam's teammates. .
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Kates' nerves were steady now. He sa\v Merriwell
smiling and nodding at him from the bench.

"I must pitch the game of my life to-day," he
thought, "no matter what it cost,s me. I didn't want
to pitch, but I'm going to do my prettiest now."

Buckhart encouraged him to tempt the batter with
another ~vide out cur~e, but Beecher did not move a
muscle, regarding the ball with a contemptuous smile
as it went by. Then came a high one, at least a foot
above Beecher's head. He looked upwareJ. with the
same contemptuous smile op. his face, refusing to move
the bat from his shoulder.

"Got him studying astronomy," chuckled Tucker.
. "That's the stuff, Beech-·that's the stuff 1" came

from the Brown captain. "Make him get 'em down.
Make him put 'em over. You've got him in a hole
now; he can't find the p~n."

But Kates did find the pan next time. Although it
was necessary to put the ball over, he used a curve.

The hitter saw that the Spalding would bend over
the pan, and he s\\'ung 011 it. -

There was a sharp crack as Beecher met the ball
with the bat. On a dead line he drove it whistling at
Tommy Tucker. It actually seemed as if Tommy was
lifted clear of the ground, but he squeezed the ball
hard and held it.

A sharp eheer went up from the Yale stand, as
Beecher, having started for first, stopped abruptly and
turned toward the bench.

",Ne're all behind you, Kates!" again came the cry.
Sam smiled the least bit. His heart had jumped

when Beecher hit the ball, but it dropped back with a
flutter of satisfaction as the Spalding spanked into
Tucker's clutches.

"Rotten!" growled Beecher, seating himself on the
bench. "If I'd driven that five feet to one side of that
fellow, he'd never had time to touch it.",

"How is this man Kates ?': asked Nlles, as he found
his' bat.

"He'll be fruit before we're through with him," said
Beecher. "Go out there and hit him a mile, my boy."

Niles was confident of his ability"to hit the ball fair
and hard. Like Beecher, he had a good batting-eye,
and refused to go after the first 1'wo "teasers" handed
up by Kates.

. "You've got to get 'em over, my boy," cried Lawler,
the Brown captain. .

"Look out for the spitter!" €alled Archer, as .Kates
moistened his fingers.

The next ball looked good to Niles, and he struck
sharply as he swung at it. But he missed.

A moment later Kates got the inside corner of the
pan and Niles failed to swing.

"Two strikes!" barked the umpire.
"Just as e-e-e-easy," sang Tommy Tucker. "Strike

him out, Katesy I"
"If he strikes Bill Niles out I'll eat the ball 1" mut

tered Beecher.

Niles was inclined to protest against the umpire's
decision. Apparently his attention was diverted, and
Buc1<hart signed for Kates to put the ball over. Sam
responded, only to find that Niles was "playing the
game," for the fello\v was keenly on the alert and met
the ball.with a savage snap of the bat.

Away, away sailed the Spalding to the left of deep
center.

'With a shout of joy, the Providence rooters. rose as
one man.

Niles went scooting down the line to first base.
Out there in the field old Blessed Jones was cover

ing ground with tremendous strides. There seemed
absolutely no chance for him to catch the ball, and al
most everyone fancied he was simply trying to go
after it and return it to the diamond as soon as pos
sible.

'With rare judgment, Jones had started almost as
soon as the Spalding left the bat. Nat only that, but
he had turned his back to the plate and was legging
it down into far left center. The Brown coachers
were yelling madly for Niles to "go." In the midst
of the uproar one of them was heard saying that it
was a "homer."

Still coverj.ng ground with those tremendous strides,
Jones finally turned his head and looked upward over
his shoulder. He saw the ball coming down, but even
then it looked as if it must pass many feet beyond
the reach of his long arms. Like a horse pricked
by the spurs, like a motor-car suddenly given the throt
tle, Jones shot forward with accelerated speed.

The spectators, grew dumb. The clamorous uproar
suddenly died. Silence, save for the excited cries of
the coachers urging Hurley on, fell upon the field.

'With one' last tremendous spring, Blessed Jones
leaped into the air, thrusting out both cupped hands.

The ball struck in his hands.
Down he went like a flash, turning completely over

upon the ground and coming tlP in a twinkling with
the Spalding upheld in his right hand.

"Out!" rang the clear voice of the umpire.
, The Yale stand fluttered blue with banners, and sent

up a roar of joy to the heavens above.
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CHAPTER III.

THE VANISHING SMILE.

"What's the matter?" demanded Bill Niles who had. . ,
crossed second and was on his way to third. "'What
ails you, anyhow?"

For Archer, the coacher at third, was motioning for
.Niles to hold up and shaking his head in a most dis
gusted manner.

"He caught it," said Archer. "Good heavens/what
a robbery!"

"Caught it? Who caught it?" rasped Niles.
"The center-fielder."
"He couldn't catch' it! It was a mile over his

head !"
"But he did," said Archer.
And now the Yale stand roared a lusty cheer for

Jones,
The l00k of disgust on the face of Niles as he

walked dejectedly toward the bench \vas really ludi
crous.

"It wouldn't happen again in a thousand years,
Bill," said Beecher. "If ever a man was robbed,
you're that man."

"That's right!. that's right!" .grated Niles. . "I
thought I had started us off with a home run."

"So did everybody else," said Beecher. "Go out
there and get a hit, Crozier. You can hit that pitcher." .

Kates was laughing as the ball came back to him
from the outfield.

"Don't wonder you laugh," cried Archer. "That
was the biggest case of horseshoes I ever saw."

"All right, Kates, all right I" jubilated Tommy
Tucker. "We told you we would back you up. That's
the support you'll get to-day."

This support was encouraging. enough, but Sam
realized that both batters who had faced him had hit
the ball hard, and he felt that such hitting, if it con-
tinued, must become dangerous. '

With this ,in his mind, Kates began on Crozier with
great caution. As a result he soon had himself "in a
hole," having pitched three straight balls.

"He don't dare let you hit, Sam," called Archer.'
"He's going to walk you."

Buckhart called for a, straight ball over the plate.
Kates put it over with burning speed. '
"Strike I"~ cried the umpire.
"Give him ahother! give him another!" urged the

Texan.
.Kates took a chance and did so. He believed

Crozier \Vould "play the game," and his judgment was

not wrong, for the Brown man let the Spalding
go by.

"Strike two I"- .
"Now you're all right, Katey," cackled Tucker. "He

won't hit it. He can't hit it."
Crozier set his teeth and prepared to swing for the

next one if it came over.
Buckhart signed for a straight one close to the bat

,ter's body.
Kates shook his head. He had found that his con

trol was good, and he was not 'satisfied until Brad
signaled for a bender.

The ball came snapping and twisting from Kat~s'
fingers. At first it looked straight and a trifle wide of
the plate. But Crozier, with every nerve taut, saw

, it take" a shoot and felt that it would cut a corner.
Like a flash he struck.

Plunk I-the ball was in Buckhart's mitt.
The curve'had deceived Crozier, and at t'ast Kates

had struck out a man.
This was the third batter, and Brown's first turn at

bat had been unproductive of runs.
As the Yale team came in from the field, the stand

lustily cheered botp Jones and Kates.
Merriwell greeted Sam with an,encouraging smile.
"You were right there' with the goods at last, old

man," he said. "And you can sle, my boy, that they
are going to back you up to-day. Keep your nerve,
pitch your level best, and Yale will win."

Needless to say! the Yale players were greatly re- .
Iieved by the result of Brown's first turn- at the bat.
Kates was told that he had f~ced three of the best
college batters ~n the country.

"Two of them found me good and 11ard," he laughed.
"But you fanned Stan Crozier," said Henderson,

"and that's a feat to brag about, Kates, old man.
He's a coddng batter, and equally good in the box."

For Crozier' was the pitcher of the Brown team.
He was now in his position, limbering his arm by
throwing a few swift ones to Beecher at first.

"Need the ginger, all right, to-day, Stan," laughed
Beecher, as the Spalding smashed into his mitt. "They
burn, my boy-they burn."

Crozier laughed in his characteristic, self-confident '
manner. At the outset of the game he had exp.essed
regret because Merriwell was not to pitch for Yale
this day. It had long been his ambition to twirl a gal'pe
against Dick Merriwell.

The Brown rooters, having recovered from the shock
of their disappointment, now gave Crozier and Archer
a cheer.
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Crawford, Yale's first hitter, advanced to the pan
with his slugger on his shoulder.

"Here's a mark for you, Stan, my boy," cackled
.. Sample.at third. "Be gentle with him-be gentle."

"Let him look at the ball in your hand," suggested
Niles; "he'll never see it anywhere else." .

Archer crouched behind the plate, pounding his'
rigilt fist into the pocket of his big catching-mitt. He
gave a quick signal, and Crozier responded by whip
ping the ball over with terrific speed. Indeed, his
speed was so great that Crawford, seldom caught'n~p

ping, struck a bit too late.
"Strike I" cried the ull1pire, as the Spalding buried

itself in the pocket of Archer's mitt. .
"Ho! ho! ho!" shouted Lawler from second. "He

didn't know when it went by, Stan, my boy."
"Give him another of the same," advised Beecher.
"Slow up just a bit," suggested Sample. "It's a

shame not to let him get even a glimpse of it."

"Shall I ask him to' toss you one?" inquired Archer,
addressing Crawford. ~

But the batter declil1ed to enter into conversation
with the Brown catcher. Calmly and quietly he waited,
his eye on Crqzier.

"Look out I" shouted the pitcher as the ball left his
,". fingers the second time.

Crawford dodged, for the Spalding had started
.. straight at him with burning speed. By bending sud

denly in the middle and holding his bat far over the
plate, he escaped being hit.
-- This was one of Crozier's pet tricks to disturb the
nerve of a batsman. \iVith the finest sort of control,
he could put the' ball' whereever he desired, and he
chose on this occasion to send it as close to Crawford
as possible. He shook his head with an air of relief,
as if he had feared he might hit the Yale man and
was glad he had not.

Crawford said nothing, but, if possible, his jaw grew
a bit firmer and his teeth were clenched the harder.
As he more than half-expected, the next baIl pitched
seemed to start exactly as the last one had, but it
took such a sharp, broad shoot that it cut the plate
almost in twain.

. Crawford fouled it back of first base.
"Strike two," announced the umpire.
"Oh, I guess he can see it," chuckled Tommy Tucker

from the coaching-line. "Just wait a minute and you
will find out he can." .

Crozier balanced himself on his toes, took a wide
swing of his arm for speed, and, lined ov~r a high
one. It was high enough to p3.SS for a ball.

But Crawford did not let it pass. He met it di
rectly' over the plate and sent it whistling above the
head. of Lawler, who made an ineffective leap for it.

By rapid work, the center.,fielder got the ball in
time to cut the hit down to a single.

"Oh, he can't see it!" piped Buckhart jubilantly.
"That was nothing but a blind stab, fellows. He
makes about four of those blind stabs every game."

"Try out his wing," called McGregor to Crawford
from' the coaching-line near third.

Crawford was a clever base-runner. Quick as a cat
on his feet, he was the sort of a man who seemed able
to tell by intuition just when the pitcher' meant to
deliver the ball to the batsman. For this reason he
was able to. get a start in base-stealing even 'before
the horsehide left the pitcher's fingers. Although
Crozier drove him back to first three times, Crawford
got his start on the first baIl handed up to the Texan.
He w'as off like a racer, and, although Archer made
a beautiful throw to Lawler, Crawford slid and was
declared safe by the umpire.

"We must have a run now," said Henderson. "If
we can get a start in this inning, we can take some
of the sand out of those chaps."

Buckhart had been prepared to sacrifice when he
went to the pan, but now he signaled that he would
hit the ball' out.

Crozier continued to smile, although it seemed that
there was less oiself-satisfaction in that smile than
there had been when he entered the box. Nevertheless,
he worked Buckhart carefully, and succeeded in getting
two strikes on the Texan. This, however, simply put
Brad on his mettle, and he finally placed the bat against
the horsehide ,;vith precision and force. It was a long
line drive into right field. -

Crawford, playing off second, saw instantly that
there was a possible chance for the right-fielder fo get
that ball. Quick as a flash he lunged back to second
and placed hims~lf in position to get away for third
in a hurry. .

Hurley, Brown's right-fielder, caught the ball with
his back toward center field.

Crawford saw that the man's position would be such
that he would have to swing half-way round in order
to throw, and, therefore, he took chances and dashed
for third. I

Hurley swung around as quickly as he possibly could
and threw to Sample. ".

"Slide!" shouted McGregor.
Crawford slid, and Sample tagged Ilim a moment

too late.
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The umpire had raced over to third, and he made a
fanning downward movement with his open hand,
crying:

"Safe !"
The Yale crowd cheered Cra~ford lustily. This was

the sort of base-running to win games.
The Yale man rose to his feet, brushing the dust

from his clothes in a perfect cloud. Glancing toward
'the bench, he saw Captain Henderson move to the
plate, holding his bat in a manner which indicated that
he would make an effort to hit the first ball somewhere.
Therefore, Crawford was ready. Panting slightly
from his exertions, he gathered himself on his toes and

. started down the line for the plate even as Crozier
swung his arm to pitch.

Henderson did not faiI.He made no effort to drive
the ball far, but took the utmost pains to hit it some- .
where into the diamond. Meeting it, he sent it bound
ing slowly toward short.

Niles came in f01' t~at bound and scooped it; but
already Crawford was practically at the plate, and the
best Niles could do was to send the ball to first for
the second batter.

Yale had made a run.
"That is playing the game some!" cried Tucker. "I

have been informed that our friends from Providence
expect to'walk away with the game without a struggle
to-day. It is too bad to disappoint them."

Crozier smiled no longer. He knew now that Yale
was playing for every point, and he realized that it
would be a fight to the finish.

Rob Claxton, the Virginian, was the next in line
at bat. Claxton had developed into a fine hitter, and
he fell on the second bail handed up by the Brown
pitcher. It wa's a long drive into left field, and for a
time it looked like a two-bagger, at least.

But Chinn tore up the turf, caught the ball, and gath
ered it in.

The first inning was over, with the score I to 0 in
favor of the Blue.

I I

CHAPTER IV~ .

ALL WRONG FOR BROWN.

Evidently Sam Kates had been stimulated by the sup
port he had rece~ved. He was cool and steady in the
box in the 'second inning. Although Hurley, the first
man to face him, fouled the ball repeatedly, Kates did
npt permit him to hit it safely, and finally struck him
out.

Captain Lawler urged Stafford,the next hitter, to
get against the ball. Stafford followed Hurley's ex
ample by fouling time after time, but finally put up an
infield fly to Claxton.

It w<!s an easy ball to catch, and Claxton was al
together too sure that he would get it. He waited
in his tracks for it to come down. The Virginian
concluded that Stafford was as good as out. .Then, to
Rob's disgust, although the ball struck fairly in his
hands, it squirmed out of his fingers with a twisting
movement and dropped to the ground.

The Brown crowd gave a shout of relief.
Stafford had cantered across the initial sack.
Claxton picked up the ball with an expression of

unspeakable disgust on his face and tossed it to Kates.
"Too bad!" said Sam.
"Too bad!" exeIaimed the Southerner. "It was the

worst ever! It certainly was a most amazing rotten
play."

The coachers were up on both sides of the diamond,
shouting like magpies. Lawler encouraged them with
a signal as he hustled out to the plate, his handle
wound swat-stick held ready for business.

"It's our turn," barked Beecher, near first. "We'll
even things up now in a hurry. Get away from that
cushion, Staff-you're, not married to it. Get a lead,
my boy. Look out! look out!" .

Stafford dove back to the bag at this warning cry,
for Kates had snap~ed the ball over to Henderson.

"He' never could catch y:ou, old horse," chuckled
Beecher. "Keep him throwing. He'll throw wild in 'a
minute." .

So Stafford did his best to encourage Kates into
throwing hastily and repeatedly to ·first. Sam,how
ever, was too cool-heade~ just now to be led into this,
but he held Stafford close to the sack until. he was
ready to 'pitCh to Lawler. Even then Stafford' at-

. tempted to steal.

It seemed that Buckhart, having caught the ball,
paused a moment to watch Stafford go down the line.
Then Brad sent the Spalding whistling straight as a
bullet into the hands of Claxton, who received it about
two feet from the ground and jabbed it onto Stafford
as the latter slid.

"You're out!" announced the umpire.
Tommy Tucker did a jig dance of delight.
"You can steal bases on that catcher!" he cried~ "He

never could throw to second.' He was raised ,in a
glass factory, and he's got a crockery wing."

Kates 'looked well satisfied.. With no men on bases,
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. he took his time with Lawler, who finally put up a
short fly to third base and WClS out.

Henderson walked in arm in arm with Sam Kates.
"Thought you weren't in condition to pitch to-day," he
laughed. "Why, you were never in finer condition in
your .liie, my boy. This is your day~ This is your
opportunity to make a .record. And you wanted to
pass it up!"

.' .
"I did," acknowledged Sam. "1 fancied 1 was being·

sent like a lamb to the slaughter."
"You were being sent to slaughter the lambs, mean

ing. Brown."
Kates was now first hitter for Yale. The New

Haven lads, who had felt heartsick on seeing him enter
the box at the beginning of the game, gave him a
hearty cheer as he stepped forth to the plate.

And Sam acknowledged the cheer· with a bow and
a ~orking single into right field.

Perhaps noman was more delighted with the course
of events than was Dick Merriwell. They had told
him he must pitch that game in order to save Yale
from certain defeat, and only for the advice of the
trainer, Dick might have gone into the box. The
trainer, however, knew that Merriwell's shoulder was
in condition to be seriously injured should he pitch
through the whole of a hard game. Even were he to
spare himself so far as possible by using his left hand

, a part pf the time, which he could do, it seemed like
folly for him to put further strain on that lame shoul-
de~ .

Greg McGregor, following instructions, walked
forth holding his bat in a manner which told Kates he
would sacrifice.

Crozier seemed to suspect what would be attempted, .
for he pitched high and close. Nevertheless, the tall
Scotchman fell back, lifted his bat, holding it loosely,
and bumped the ball into the diamond.

Kates was off toward second,' where he arrived in
s~fety, while Crozier secured the Spalding barely in'
tlme to throw McGregor out at first.

The Yale crowd in the stand now began to shout
for another tally. Down in front of the stand the
:heer captain 'raved his arms frantically, seeming to
Jerk the cheers from the lips of those tiers of human
beings above him. .

Brown answered cheer for cheer, but somehow it
seemed as if there was a note o{ doubt and uncer
tainty .in the sound that cC!me from the Providence
stand.

Joe Cohen, Yale's fast Hebrew player, now had an
opportunity to show what he could do.

. . .,'....,~ ,

Crozier was pitching as if his life depended on the
result, even though he maintained an air of coolness
and self-possession which marked him as a steady,
nervy man. Twice he found Cohen's weak spot and
made Joe fan the air. The third time, however, the

. young Jew located the ball and laced it humming over
Lawler's head. Lawler leaped for it and barely
touched it with the tips of his fingers. To many it
seemed as if he did not touch it at all. At any rate,
he did not deflect it in its course" and no error was
scored against him. .

On that drive Kates dusted to third and tore home
like a mettled racer. The ball was thrown to the plate
in an effort to stop the run, al).d Cohen took second on
the throw.

If ever a bunch of men were disgusted by the course
'. of events, those Providence chaps were the men. They

had come to New Haven, bringing their ready money
with them, and had sought for bets with the' greatest
industry. As a result, their money was placed to the
last dollar, anq should Yale win they must return home
in a poverty-stricken condition.

But, worst of all, Yale had not seemed to think it
necessary to put her best pitcher against them. In
stead of that, she was using a man who had done
comparatively no pitching thus far for the season-.
a man few Providence chaps had ever heard of be
fore.

One of those fellows from Little Rhody, however,
had heard of Kates-more than that, knew him well.
Nevertheless, this fellow had not dreamed for a mo
ment that Sam could go into the box for Yale and
hold the fast Brown team down.

Blessed Jones 'stalked forth, with his long "Louis
ville Slugger" on his shoulder. Jones wore a sad and
solemn countenance, provoking one of the Brown lads
to inquire:'

"'Whose funeral is this?"
"Verily, verily, I believe it is yours," answered

Blessed; and the YaJe men laughed.

Then happened something that annoyed Crozier un
speakably, for Jones smashed a grounder toward first
base, and Beecher simply cuffed it to Lawler, who
caught it too late to do anything more than hold Cohen
at third.

Tucker gave Jones an opportunity to go to second,
and Blessed did so on the first ball pitched. Archer
unhesitatingly threw to second.

Seeing Cohen start off third, the Providence short
stop cut off that throw, with the idea of returning the
ball to the plate; but the Hebrew was playing the game·
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CHAPTER V.

BROWN'S FIRST RUN.

For some weeks Sam Kates had been getting sore~

although he succeeded in keeping the fact to himself.
Ot1Ce a supporter of Merriwell's enemies, the time came
when Sam's discernment told him that he was on the
unpopular side, and that the cause he had espoused.
was certain to grow still more t111popular until it finally
became absolutdy odious.

with a cool head, and when he saw his bluff had caused A fellow of more or less tact and diplomacy, Kates
the short-stop to take the throw, he made alL haste to watched for the opportttnity to 'change his course, and
dive back to third, where he lay'with his hand on the grasped it immediately it presented i'tself. Ere coming
sack as the baseman tagged him. to college he had' been reckoned as a pitcher who would

C~ozier's eyes flashed fire now. .There was not the surely make a reputation at Yale, and by, getting in
faintest suggestion of a smile hovering about his lips. with the Merriwell set he fancied he had struck the

.Tommy Tucker gamboled into the batter's box and tide that would float him into the harbor where he
faced the Providence pitcher. desired to moor. Of .course, he had dreamed of some,'

Anyone who fancied Crozier had exhausted his day becoming Yale's star pitcher, and this was why at
repertory now learned that this was far frottl. true. first he had bitterly opposed Richard Merriwell. When
The Brown man pitched to Tucker with beautiful he decided that continued opposition, would be almost
speed, amazing twists and bothersome change of pace. certain to prevent him from ever making the varsity
Apparently he used the same swift delivery in handing nine, he put aside his overweening ambition to be
out a slow ball that he used when he sent over a speedy the whole "shooting-match," and decided that it would,
one. Having missed one of those sharp shoots, Tom- be far better for him to appear as one of the lesser
my swung too quickly for a slow ball, and wound up stars than to eject himself whony from the constel
his attempt' by missing a wonderful drop that had lation by his open envy and folly.
threatened to pass higher than his head. The open secret that Yale's pitching-staff was some-

"Now you are doing it, Crozier, old b?y!" shouted what weak, barring Merriwell, the chief member, had
Bill Niles. "You have got to keep it up if you win given Kates secret satis faction, for such a condition
this game." seemed most promisin,g to him. He felt that this weak

"Here's your next victim," cried Beecher, as Craw- ness would open the -road for him to demonstrate his
ford once more stepped forth from the bench. "Let's ability, in which he himself had the most absolute ,con
see if this chap can repeat that' accident." fidence. But Sam had not been taken on the Southern

Crawford tried hard to repeat it. Three times he trip at the opening of the season. He had not been
fouled the ball, and then he sent one straight into the used in any save unimportant games with minor teams,
air, until it nearly passed from view. Indeed, it looked and even then he had been used for only a few innings, .
no larger than a robin's egg as it finally began to fall., fate apparently refusing him the opportunity t? show
A slight breeze carried the ball steadily off to one the stuff that was 'in him. , '
side, forcing Archer to follow as he waited for it to As time wore on and the schedule carried Yale up
come down. against the stronger teams, Kates' prospects seemed to

The crowd shouted wildly but the Providence catcher diminish in brightness until they were sadly bedimmed.
was not disturbed, and when that ball did drop it fell All the while that sore spot in his heart was growing,
into the pocket of. his mitt and stuck there. This was spreading, and becoming sorer. He pretended joy in
the third out, and two Yale men were left on the Yale's series of successes, but in the privacy of his
sacks. room he cursed the fortune that seemed determined to

Nevertheless, Yale had two tallies, while Brown had hold him back. He growled at the coachers, the cap:..
accumulated nothing but goose-eggs. . tain, Dick Merriwell, anybody connected with the team

-everybody but himself. He actually longed for a
series of disasters that would force the management
to resort to such expedients as trying out new pitchers.

Therefore, it seemed strange that Kates did not
eagerly grasp the opportunity to pitch in the game
with Brown. Such a chance he had been longing for,
praying for, looking forward to with eagerness and
anxiety. When it came he balked. faltered, objected, '.
almost refused. He made the excuse that he was not
in first-class condition, and that he felt as if some one
else could do better in such a hard game; and yet, had
'he been asked to pitch against any other college team
except Brown-even against Harvard-,.he would have
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jumped at the opportunity. There was a secret reason
for his nervousness when he first entered the box, and
that reason was not mainly his fear of the heavy-hit
ting chaps from Little Rhody.

But now it seemed that all nervousness had departed,
and Kates was apparently the acme of confidence, self
possession, and determination.

Crozier had begun the game \vith a smile, and that
smile had faded; Kates opened the game with an anx
ious look, which had now turned into a smile. He
beamed pleasantly on Lee Sample as the Providence.
third-baseman took his place at the plate to lead off in
batting for his team in the first of the third.

Sample retorted with a scowl.
Brad Buckhart, who had told Merriwell that Kates

was "coming every minute," thumped his big mitt, then
crouched behind. the plate and signaled. In another
jiffy Kates sent over an erratic twister, which seeme.~

to have a squirming movement, combined with just the
proper speed, and Sample missed by at least a foot.

"Ho 1ho 1ho I" laughed the Texan, as the Spalding
buried itself in the pocket of his mitt. "That sure
was the grape-vine twist. Katesy, you've certain got
some delicious kinks up your sleeve to-day."

This figure of speech sounded well, but seemed
hardly applicable considering the fact that the Yale
pitcher had peeled down to his light jersey and his
arms were bare to the shoulders. Good arms 'they
were, too. Long and sinewy and loose and free in
their movements-just the arms for a rangey pitcher
like Kates.

Sample scowled still more blackly. His lips were
_drawn back a bit from his teeth, which were some
what irregular, but seemingly, strong enough to bite
off a spike.

Kates teased the batter with two balls which looked
tempting, but \vhich proved to be bad ones. Sample
came near swinging at both of them, but checked him
self just in time.

. "Oh, let go at 'em!" chuckled Buckhart. "Slash
away, my friend. It won't make any difference
whether you strike at, the benders or not."

. 'The batter did not retort in words, but deep in his
throat he made a growling sound that was not pleas
ant to hear.

Kates planted his feet and teetered on his toes for a
moment. Backward he swung, poised upon one pin,
his left foot lifted high above the ground. Forward
he threw his body vdth a broad, sharp swing of his
arm, and the Spalding came sizzing over the inside
corner of the rubber.

Sample missed again.
"I told you, I told you," muttered Buckhart loudly

enough for the batter to hear. "Isn't Kates pitching
some? You bet your boots 1 Too bad you can't see
'em come over."

Although Sample heard and understood, the words
were not spoken loudly enough to reach the ears of the
umpire.

"Better let him have a look at the next one, Katey,
old bronc," said the Texan, calling for the "dope
ball" as he signaled.

Once more Sam poised himself on his right foot and
took that long, balancing swing which seemed to in
dicate he would use great speed'. Then he proceeded
to pass up one of the prettiest slow benders ever de
livered.

Sample struck a bit too quick, but managed to catch
himself in the midst of the swing and check the move
ment until the ball was near enough so that he hit it
with a dull, punky sound upon the end of the bat. It
was sent bounding slowly and twistingly do\vn toward
first base, some three· feet inside the line.

Sample dropped his bat and stretched himself for
first. .

Henderson was off the sack and ready to take the
slow bounder.

Kates went over to first with four clean jumps, and
turn,ed to take the ball from Henderson-turned to
see it, twist out of the captain's fingers and go spin
ning around his feet. .Henderson managed to pick it
up and snap it to Sam, but that little delay was the
salvation of Sample, whose feet struck the hassock
even as the ball reached Kates' eager fii'lgers..

"Safe I" shouted th~ umpire, who had leaped toward
first and was half-crouching in' a position to get every
movement of the play.

"Hard .luck, old boy," said Hend~rson, shaking his
head. "That was close-awful close. \Ve had him
all right if I'd got that ball cleanly."

Kates shrugged his shoulders and agreed, with a
laugh, that it was hard luck.

The Brown coachers exulted. The Providence stand
cheered. Sample scowled no longer; he was laughing
now. '

"You can't have all the luck," said Lawler. "Things
broke handsomely for you to start with, but our turn
had to come."

Of course, there was disagreement among the specta
tors, many of whom thought the runner should have
been declared out. Henderson, however, did not ques
tion the justice of the decision. He knew Sample's
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foot had seemed to strike the bag even as the ball
reached Kates' fingers, and fairness demanded in such
a case that the' runner should be given the preference.

Watching every play from the bench, Merriwell was
relieved to see that this unfortunate occurrence had
not seemed to disturb Sam Kates in the least. In
stead of disturbing him, it sent him back into the box
to put the Spalding over witl: .even. greater speed and
sharper curves.

Fenton Archer, the Brown catcher, .was at bat.
Twice he struck at those whistling, zigzagging balls,
and twice his bat found nothing but empty air.

"Beautiful pitching, Kates, my boy," laughed Hen
derson. . '''You're making' a record for yourself to
day, all right."

Still watching, Dick Merriwell saw Archer catch
the eye of Kates and give him a fierce glare. Then it
seemed as if the batter's lips moved, although Dick
heard no words issue from them.

And Kates-he stood there as if suddenly doubtful,
some of the healthy color fading from his flushed
cheeks. He hesitated so long that the visitors shouted
for him to pitch the ball and called on the umpir~ to
take notice that the game was being delayed.

At last Kates shook himself together and pitched a
wide one. It was the second "ball" called on his de

. livery to Archer..
Merriwell was struck by a strange, half-formed feel

ing that something wastl1e matter with Kates. 'While
he was speculating on this point, Sam got the ball from
Buckhart and put it straight over the plate. It was not
a speedy ball either, nor was it dead slow.

Apparently it was precisely what Archer desired,
for he landed on it with great violence and lined it
humming into the field midway between Jones and
Crawford.

By the time Jones had secured the ball and sent it
to Claxton, Archer was safely on second and Sample
had soored.

Brown had her first run, and her rooters were roar
ing like a stormy sea beating on a rockbound coast.

CHAPTER VI.

THREE IN SUCCESSION.

And now the confidence of the Providence lads was
high. Chinn' was urged to go after Kates, while
Archer danced off sec~:md in a tantalizing, exaspera
ting manner.

Sam drove Archer back to the sack by throwing
.twice to Tucker, who dodged behind the runner to
cover the cushion.

As Sam poised himself to pitch to Chinn, Buckhart
again signaled for a throw to second..

Kates whirled and threw.
This time it was Claxton, not Tucker, who covered

the cushion.
Kates overthrew.
Archer stuck his shoe-corks into the ground and

went to third, while'the Brown crowd bellowed again.
Dick Merriwell's uneasiness increased. To him it

seemed as if the run secured by Sample had been a
downright present, and it looked as if Archer would
get home with the tally that would tie.

"Vas Kates going to pieces then and there? \Vas
it possible Henderson's error had completely upset the
fellow at the moment when he seemed to be in his
finest fettle?

Dick was disturbed and anxious. He felt that this
was to be a close game, and such little things usually
decide which way fortune will turn in hard-fought
baseball.

"Here's where we even up," cried Lawler confi
dently.

Chinn was ready to bunt. If he could dump a slow
one into the diamond, there was every chance for
Archer to score.

Kates took the signal from Buckhart and nodded his
head a bit. .

Whiz! the Spalding cut the air,' passing high, \yith a
slight in swerve, and Chinn's 'attempt to bunt was a
failure.

Archer was sent diving back to third by Buckhart,
who whipped the ball down to Cohen. The umpire
declared the Brown catcher safe, but it was by the
narrowest margin, as every one saw.

The Yale infielders had crept up into the diamond
and were balancing themselves- on their toei:!, ready
to go after Chinn's bunt if the fellow succeeded in
laying one down.

It was a moment of intense tension. The crowd. in
the stand forgot to cheer. Everybody was watching to
see if Providence would get the run she longed for.

A second time Kates put the· ball over high and
close, with that same in swerve.

Again Chinn tried to bunt, and this time he made
a small foul.

"Two strikes!" cried the umpire.
"Got him, _Katey-got him 1" snapped Henderson,

in a twinkling. "He's got to strike now."
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The infielders fell back a bit. . Should Chinn bunt
foul 011 the third strike he would be out, and, there
fore, there was little probability that he would make
the attempt.

He did not. Grasping the bat, he waited for K.ates
to put over a good one-waited too long. Sam started
the ball high, and Chinn fancied it musJ pass far above
his shoulders. To his surprise, the umpire suddenly
shouted:

"Three strikes 1 You're out 1"
Chinn remonstrated, but nearly everyone else knew

the ball had taken a marvelous drop and shot down
ward in time to cut across the batter's shoulders and
chest.

The cheer captain in front of the Yale stand gave
a signal, and Old Eli barked delight.

Dick Merriwell drew a breath of relief.
Still only one man was out, and the two who fol

lowed stood at the head of the batting-order and were
regarded as great hitters.

"Never mind, fellows-never mind that I" cried
Lawler cheerfully. "Here's Beecher. You know what
to do, Beech, old chap." .

Beecher meant business. Chinn had never been re
garded as a clever bunter, but the comrades of the
Providence first-baseman had often said he could dump
the ball into the diamond any time he chose. There~

fore, the visitors still felt certain of the needed tally.

Once more Kates kept the ball high and close and
put it over with speed. '

Once more the Yale infield crept forward a little and
made ready to go after a bunt. ' i

As Sam pitched Archer started from third while. . ,
Beecher held his bat loosely, leaned back a little, and
attempted to bunt.

Fortunately, or unfortunately, as the case might be,
Beec~er bunted a foul.. Archer was half-way down
the hne to the plate ere he could stop and tum back.

"Oh,no, not that time I" said Buckhart, as he re
covered the ball. "You've got his alley, Kates.
Steady, old n:an-steady!"

Kates was steady as a rock. He had not once turned
his eyes in the direction of Archer since the Brown
catcher reached third base.

Dick l\·lerriwell took note of this.
Archer jogged back to third in disappointment.

Still, he was confident that Beecher \vould bring him
home.

Kates now put over a wipe one; and tl~e batter made
no effort to reach it.

Archer wisely refrained from getting too far away.
from sack number three.

"He's got to get 'em over for you, Beech I" cried
Lawler. "You only need to wait."

Kates used his wonderful drop, and Beecher, clever
batter though he was, found himself fooled even as
Chinn had been. He failed to strike when the ball cut
across his shoulders and breast.

The umpire called a strike on him.
"Great pitching, Katesy-great 1" came from Hen

derson.
Beecher kicked a bit, but the umpire paid no heed.
The leading batter of the Brown team now. squared

himself for business, and the Yale infield retreated.
Kates used a wide out curve, and Beecher disdained

it. A moment later, however, Sam sent one of those
erratic twisters of his, and the batter was forced to
swing.

He barely grazed the ball without deflecting it in
its course, and it buried itself securely in the pocket of
Buckhart's mitt.

"You're out!" rang from the umpire's lips.
Dick Mertiwell smiled now. Kates was pitching

in his best form.
The Yale cheer sounded fine as it was flung across

the field.
Archer betrayed tokens of exasperation. It seemed

that he was doing his best to attract the Yale pitcher's
, attention, but Kates continued to. ignore him.

"Come on; Niles-come on!" urged Lawler.
"We've got to get this run. It's up to you I"

How Niles missed the first ball he reached for was
something he could not understand. \iVhen he struck
he' felt absolutely certain that he would meet it fairly
and squarely. His failure brought a ludicrous look of
surprise to his face.

The Yale stand shouted.
Kates was not faltering now. I He was wasting no

time, and still, he did not hurry. He ,vet his fingers
and put over an erratic curve that fooled Niles even
more than the first one had. Indeed, the. ball actually
seemed to dodge the bat as the Brown short-stop
slashed at it.

Another shout from the Yale stand.
"Lovely! lovely!" came from Henderson. "Mathew

son never had such shoots, Katey."

. "Too bad they can't get that run/' chuckled Tommy
Tucker. "It's a shame to strike out three straight,
Kates."

"But we'll stand the shame of it," said Joe Cohen.
"You've got him going, Sam. He's all in." .
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"And poor Archer dies on third," murmured Rob
Claxton. "How sad!"

Archer, "quivering with eagerness, held himself
ready~ to run, working off third.
, Kates drove him back, but still his eyes did not meet

Archer's.
A sudden hush in the cJamor settled upon the field.

The stands ceased to cheer, the co~chers were dumb
for an instant-and Kates pitched.

Niles' judgment told him that the ball would come
over a c?rner when it broke. He was not mistaken
in thinking it would come over, but instea'Cl of crossing
the outside corner it took such a sharp shoot that it
barely grazed the inside corner.

Niles might have hit it had it crossed the corner he
fancied it would, but the shoot was so broad that he

.mfssed cleanly.'
."Out!" announced the umpire.
But his voice was drowned in the thunderous ap

plause .that rose from the Yale stand.
Kates had fanned three men in succession.

CHAPTER VII.

A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

Sam accepted their praise witp an air of modesty as
he seated himself upon the bench.

"You crawled out of a deuced bad hole and ,did it
handsomely; my boy," said Merriwell. "That's the
pitching that wins games."

"It was my fault they got that run," confessed Hen
derson. "If 1'd stopped that first man they would
have made no score."

"It sure was some trick to prevent both Chinn and
Beecher from bunting," chuckled Buckhart. "Kates,
your control is .the real thing to-day. You hear me
softly warble. Why, pard," he added, addressing Dick,
'.'he can bend the ball through a six-inch ring, and
I'll bet on it!" ,

"But it's going to be a fight right up to the finish,"
said Greg 11:cGregor. "This game won't be settled till
the last man is out."

The Texan had found his pet bat, and he advanced
to the plate while Crozier was limbering his wing a bit
by throwing to first.

"Play ball!" called the umpire, as Buckhart took his
position.

The sturdy Texan settled himself for business. He
was a batter to dread, for when he got against the ball

~

fairly he invariably drove it out with the speed of a
bullet.

Although Crozier had not been given an opportunity
'to search out the Texan's weak point, if Brad had one,
he pleased his teammates by forcing the hitter quickly
to foul twice.

With two strikes and no balls declared, the Brown
pitcher did his prettiest to lead the Texan into reach
ing. He went the limit of his leeway, but Brad was
not to be fooled, ana three balls were called.

"Take a walk unless he puts it over, Buck," urged
Henderson.

But Crozier put it over.
Buckhart met it with one of his fierce swings and

sent it swimming over the ground with such speed
that it was really marvelous when Niles succeeded itt
blocking it. Evidently it made Niks' fingers tingle,
and he did not .hold it. He made a dive for it, got
it up and hastened to throw to first, for Buckhart was
going down to the base at top speed. ,

Had the throw been perfect, Brad wo~ld not have
reached the initial sack. In his haste, however, Niles
dragged Beecher off the sack, and the Texan passed
over before the Brown man could get back with the
ball.

Yale began rooting for runs. The prospect looked
encouraging with Henderson following .Buckhart.

Crozier saw that the Yale captain was contemplating
trying a bunt, and, therefore, he started by keeping
the ball wide of the pan.

Henderson could not reach it and .did not try.
Two balls were called.
Then Crozier imitated Kates' example by using one

that was high and close, and Henderson fouled.
"Strike!" declared the umpire.
A moment later another foul followed, going for

stl·ike number two.
The Brown lads took a breath and dropped back

into' their regular pos\tions.
Henderson had a good eye and was cool and de

liberate. He forced Crozier to get the ball over, and
then he bumped it into right field.

It seemed that Hu.rley had a good. chance to get that
fly, and, therefore, Buckhart hesitated on the line part
way down from first. If Hurley should catch the ball
Brad would be compelled to go back to the initial cush
ion with all possible speed in order to prevent a double
play.
. But Hurley' seemed to stumble a bit just as he

reached for the ball, and when it sti·t1I:k his hartlls he
dropped it.
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The Texan got away for second as fast as his legs
would carry him. . ,

Hurley recovered the ball and lined it to Lee Sam-.
pIe. But Buckhart was a second ahead of the Spald
ing,. and the umpire pron<?unced him .safe. .

Once more the excitement was seethIng and mtense.
Lawler held the ball and talked to his players, for

he was determined they should not become rattled at
this juncture.

Crozier betrayed considerable disgust.
"Tough luck, Stan," said Lawler quietly. "But we'll

hold 'em right here. We won't let 'em score."
Apparently, those two errors had disturbed the

. equanimity of the pitcher, for the first ball pitched to
, Claxton passed behind the V~rginian's back. Never

theless, Archer caught it cleanly and sent it over to
third, for Buckhart was threatening to come down the
line from second.

Sample saw the Texan hustling back to the sack he
had 'left, and threw instantly to Lawler, who covered
it.

But Brad slid under and escaped being caught.
Fearing an attempt to make a double steal, Crozier

held both runners close to the sack until he pitched
.again. This time he caught a corner of the plate and
a strike.was called on Clf-xton, who failed to try for a
hit. ~

It was a fighting game-a game to stir the blood of
every enthusiastic spectator.

But Crozier's anxiety led him into a hole, and,
finally, when he' tried to put the ball over, he failed,
and Claxton went to first, filling the corners.

It was once more Sam Kates' turn to hit.
Remembering what he had done the first time, thl?

stand gave him a cheer.

Kates had been swinging two bats in order to make
one seem lighter. He cast one of them aside and
stepped forth to the plate with the other ready for use.

Dick Merriwellwas watching him. If Kates could
hit safely and cleanly' at this juncture, it seemed that
his value to the team would be established.

There was determination in Sam's face. His lips
were tightly pressed together. His eyes were fastene9
on Crozier.

Archer crept close under the bat, and Merriwell saw
him speaking, although he could not hear his words.
Dick likewise saw Sam Kates start nervously-or fan
cied he did. Sam's tightly pressed lips suddenly
parted, his underjaw drooped, and the expression of
determination vanished from his countenance.

The first ball from Crozier's fingers came over, but
Kates missed it by' more than a foot.

"Strike I" cried the umpire.
A moment later Crozier cut the inside corner.
Again Kates struck weakly and wildly.
"Two strikes I"
"Something wrong, something wrong," decided

Merriwell, once more filled with a feeling of doubt and
distrust.

A ball followed.
Then Crozier, at Archer's insistence, sent one.

straight across the center of the pan.
Apparently Kates struck at it ner;ously, ~lmost

blindly. He put no ginger into the swmg of hIS bat.
Seemingly by mere accident, he hit the ball and sent

.it straight toward Niles at short. .
Buckhart knew instantly that he was forced, and

he made a desperate dash for the pan.
Niles took the groullder cleanly and lost not a sec

ond in lining it into the hands of Archer.
Buckhart was out on the force.
Archer whirled and \vhipped the Spalding down to

first, getting Kates, who had been running "like a mud
horse." .

It was a clean, fast double' play, and the Providence
crowd had its opportunity to cheer.

"That's the way to cut off runs!" cried Lawler ex
ultantly. "We've got 'em now. Look out for this
last man, Stan."

The man referred to was Greg McGregor. The
Scotchman had sacrificed the·fi.rst time he came to bat,
but there was 1].0 chance for him to repeat the per
formance now. A hit was needed.

Crozier continued to exercise all his arts,' and Mc
Gregor found him a hard man to hit. Nevertheless,
the tall Scotchman finally landed on the horse-hide and
lifted it far into the outfield.

. Henderson and Claxton went capering over the
bases.

All in vain.
After a short, sharp run, Stafford pulled down Mc

Gregor's fly and settled matters for that inni1'1g, which
ended with the score 2 to I in favor of Yale.

CHAPTER VI~I.

IN THE TIME OF NEED.

There 'was no question about it, Kates was nervous
and downcast. His eyes refused to meet those of any
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one of his teammates as he rose from the bench and
prepared to go into the box. Nor'did he notice Fen
Archer until the fellow bumped against him. Archer
said something as if apologizing, but Kates made no
retort, stalking solemnly forth to the pitcher's posi
tion.

Dick Merriwell was keenly interested in the maneu
vers of Archer. That the fellow was up to something'
he felt assured. What that something was he could
not say, although he was filled with suspicions that it

.somehow concerned Sam Kates.
Having strapped on the body-protector; Brad Buck

hart cantered over to the home team's bench, cage in
hand, and spoke to Dick.

"Partner," he said, "I have got a hunch that we will
need you to pull this game out of the fire before it's
ended. Can't you limber up that wing a bit? Can't
you pitch a few?"

"Kates is pitching splendidly," said Di~k. "Think
of his work in the last inning."

"'That's all right," growled the Texan. "He sure
delivered the goods in the last inning, but he has
spasms when he falters.';

So the Texan had observed that all was not right
with Kates. Up to this point Dick had imagined it
might be fancy on his part, but this convinced him
that it was not "

He rose from the bench, having secured a ball, called
one of the substitutes, and led the ,vay to an open spot
at the rear of the Yale stand.

"I can't sit still!" Merriwell exclaimed, speaking to
the substitute. "I am getting nervous, and I must do
something. I feel like limbering up this lame shoulder
of mine a bit, and I want you to catch for me."

Out there, unobserved by anyone, he began working
the stiffness out of his shoulder. At first the muscleS'
were very sore and lame, but he was careful and gradu
ally limbered them up until he confessed to himself
that his shoulder really felt better, although he did
not make an attempt to use his greatest speed.

Meanwhile, the fourth inning was in progress.
Crozier, of Brown, opened with a .clean-cut single off
the second bali delivered by Sam Kates. . , i

Hurley, who followed promptly, bumped the ball
into the diamond and took his medicine at first, while
Crozier reached second.

Buckhartcould see that Kates had lost much of his
steam, while his curves no longer broke sharply and
handsomely just before reaching the plate. Sam
looked like a man in a position of perplexity and dis-

tress. His smile had departed together with:: his air
of confidence and steadiness.

Somehow the whole Yale team seemed to feel the
change that had come Over their pitcher. Yes, the
Brown men recognized it and were eager to tak~ad-

vantage of it. .
"He's all in, Staf-he's all in," cackled Chinn from

the coaching-line. "Let's send him to the stable. Let's
put the blanket on him."

Archer sat on the bench, his elbows resting on his
knees, and watched the ,,,"ark of Kates with beady,
hypnotic eyes. There seemed something fascinating in
his fixed and steady stare, for several times. Kates
turned his head to look toward the fellow. Archer
made no move,. but there was something of silent com-
mand in his grim face. .

Buckhart called for an in shoot and held his hands
close behind Stafford's shpulder, indicating that Kates
should put the ball close.

Sam tried to throw an in shoot-it seemed. .If. he
did, the baft refused to take the curve, for it came
sailing over the heart of the pan.

Stafford fell on it with violent delight. It \\~as a
frightful smas.h, and the Spalding went sailing ana
line i1\to the field to the right of center.

A hvo-bagger it proved to be, and Crozier romped
home with the score that tied Yale.

While the Providence lads were cheering, Buckhart
called Kates and spoke to him in a low tone. "What's
the matter with you, partner ?"asked the Texan. "I
called for an in shoot close to that man and you gave
him a straight one."

"I tried for an in shoot," declared Sam. "The ball
wouldn't take the curve."

"You've lost your speed a whole lot. Get a brace
on, Kates. They have tied us, and there's a man an
second, with only one out. vVe've got to stop this run
getting right here."

"I will po my best," said Sam, hi a low tone.
Brad was not satisfied. Something told him that

the man's best would not be good enough. '

Nevertheless, Kates did, brace up in the matter of
speed; but now his control seemed gone, and not a .
single ball could he get over the plate, pitching four
wide ones to Lawler and sending the man to first.

The Texan looked around ·for Merriwell. He was
not on the bench; he was gone.

"Great horn spoon!" thought Brad, "has he quit us
now? Has' he ducked fqr fear Henderson would call
on him?"
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This the Texan' would not believe, and yet he won

dered at the disappearance of Merriwell.
Archer remained motionless on the Brown bench,

never taking his eyes off Kates for a moment.

"Biff it, Sample-biff it," urged Chinn, as Lee Sam

ple stepped into the batter's box. "This is our inning,

and we'll win the game right here."

Sample was. given no chance to biff it, for Kates
proceeded to bore a swift one into Lee's ribs.

"Take your base," directed the umpire; and the
sacks were full.

Then Arcper moved. Jumping up, he grabbed the
bat and hurried into position to hit.

The Providence crowd cheered madly. A little hit
ting at this point ,"vould put their team ahead of Yale,

and many there were who believed that such a lead
could not be cut down by Old Eli.

Dick Merriwell heard that cheering and caught up ~

his sweater, hurrying back to a position where he

could see ''V'hat was taking place. His heart leaped
into his mouth as he discovered the bases had been

, filled by the visitors.

"How many men out?" he asked; and when he was
told that there was only one out he had to set his

teeth to repress a groan of dismay. Back toward"'the
Yale bench he hurried.

Again Buckhart called Kates and spoke to him in a
low tone.

"Keep 'em close on this man or put 'em beyond his
reach," he urged. "If you can get the inside corner,
he may not be able to hit safely."

Sam nOdded and returned to the box-returned to
put the very first one over the rubber.

Archer hit the ball with good intentions, but, fortu-•nately for the Blue, he didn't meet it squarely. A

small fly sailed 0l1t over the infield. It was too short

for any outfiel&r to get, and so Claxton made a des

perate try for it. Rob reached far out and the ball
.struck the ends of his fingers. It bounded off, com

pelling him to chase it:

The base-runners had paused, fearful that Yale's
second-baseman would capture that fly.· Seeing him

muff it, they went gaily on their way, Stafford cross-

ing the pan, while Archer reached first the other two

men moved up.
Still the ,bases were filled, with only one out.
Providence had the lead, at last, and her prospect

of increasing it was bright indeed.
With the cage in his hand, Buckhart planted himself

on the plate and refused to budge at the urging of
i

Chinn.
The entire Yale team seemed upset and demoralized.

"Play ball! play ball!" yelled the visitors.
Suddenly from the Yale stand came a shout in the

stentorian voice ofa student who leaped to his feet

and made himself heard by everyone within that en.,

closure.
. . ....

"Merriwell," h~ bellowed; "we want Merriwell!
Put him in!"

It was like a spark thrown into a barrel of powder.

Up to their feet billowed the Yale crowd with a great
roar of--

"Merriwell ! Merriwell !"

Sam Kates looked toward Captain Henderson. Hen
derson glanced at Kates and then turned his eyes in the

direction of the bench.

Dick saw that look and rose to his feet at once.

He was ready, Shoulder or no shoulder, he would,
get in there and do his best.

Henderson madea gesture with his hand,and Kates

dropped the ball as he· turned with downcast eyes, head

hanging pitifully, toward, the bench.

Dick shed his sweater and came out to save the game
if it lay in his power to do so..

cHAPTER IX.

THERE WITH THE GOODS. '

Brown jubilated over her success in sending one Yale
twirler to the "stable."

Crozier leaped up from the bench and rushed to

Chinn, whom he seized by the shoulders and held

thus while he eagerly whispered into his ear.
Chinn nodded and laughed.

This occurred while the Yale stand was wildly cheer
ing its favorite pitcher.
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Henderson asked Lawler's per1?ission for MerriweU
to toss a few over the plate.

"He hasn't had a chance to warm up, you know,"

said the Yale captain, who knew nothing of Dick's re
cent "limbering" behind the stand.

To his surprise, Merriwell shook his head, saying:

"Never mind that, captain; I don't wish to throw
any."

"If you do," said Lawler pleasantly, "of course we'll

give you a few moments to loosen your wing."

But Dick persisted in hi~ declination, and Chinn
squared himself for business.

New life leaped into the fa~e of every Yale player.
The.ir air of hopeless, downcast dismay had vanished in

a twinkling. It was like a new team of players on
that field, and oehind MerrhveU they opened up chat

teringly with their coaching, even as they had done

when Kates went into the box in the first inning.
"It's all settled now 1", cried Tommy Tucker, slap

ping his hands as he danced about a bit and squared

himself for business.

"Be easy with 'em, Merriwell, old boy," implored

Claxton, in gentle tones.

In strong contrast to this, Crawfbrd shouted from
left field:

"Kill 'em-kill 'em intheir tracks!"

From center field Blessed Jones solemnly cried:
"Verily I say unto ye, the day of the wicked shall

end in darkness and gloom."

Buckhart was happy in every atom of his being.

His eyes gleamed through the meshes of the mask as

he crouched and gave a signal.
From the coaching-line Hurley shouted:
"Don't be afraid of this man, Chinn, old sport.. He's,

got a hospital arm. Don't believe he can get the ball

up to the plate."

To the surprise of Chinn and a great many others,

Dick got the first one up to the plate with burning

speed. It was wide, however, forcing Buckhart to

reach for it. But the Texan was there to do his duty

and permit no passed balls.

"Oh, no, suh-no, indeed I" laughed Rob Claxton.

"He can't get the ball up to the plate."
"Wow 1 wow I" barke.d Hurley, with an intonation

of surprise. "Who said his delivery-handle was out of .

order? Never mind, Chinn, old boy; you can eat

speed."

From the opposite side of the qiamond ,Niles

shouted:

"Steady, ,Chinn! Take your time, everybody! He's

wild; he's wild. He can't get 'em over. You'll walk."

Professional baseball is all right in a way, but to
.produce the thrills it takes a hot college game for

blood. It is true that mechanical cheering often be

comes monotonoup, but at times, in a close game, t~1e

cheering cannot be mechanical-at times it is wrung

from enthusiastic lips by the sheer delight and ecstasy

felt over the course of events. It is not difficult to dis

tinguiSh the difference between cheering of the purely
mechanical nature and that which is spontaneous and

enthusiastic. Yale's cheering had gradually become

more and more mechanical as the crowd lost faith in

Kates; but now the sn~ing, hair-lifting barking of
the New Haven lads as it was flung across the field

hetd life and hope and joy and inspiration in it. It
told of confidence reborn-of confidence which to many

of those men was litle short of certainty. They had

seen Yale start the game in splendid style, and they
believed those lads battling for the blue would have

maintained the pace throughout the contest had not

their faith in the pitcher faltered.

Dick worked with moderate deliberation. He did

not seem to watch the bases, and yet the runners
quickly discovered they could take no daring leads,

for he threw to first and then to third, driving the men

back to their cushions. It was plain there was a per
fect understanding and a clever code of signals between

him and Buckhart. In vain the Providence lads

watched Brad, seeking to get onto his signals for.
throwing to the various bases. He used none of the

oltt.time methods of shifting the position of hi6 hands

on his knees or placing them upon his breast as he

half-crouched behind the bat.

Was it the blink of an eye, the showing of his teeth

beyond parted lips, the slightest perceptible movement
of his head that told Dick when to throw and where to
send the Spalding?' To the uninitiated it seemed that
Merriwell must have eyes-all the way round his head,
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for he seemed to watch every runner while facing the

batter.
Sample attempted to creep well off second, hoping

to follow Lawler across the pan on a clean hit. But
twice Tucker'scooted behind the Providence runner

and compelled him to dive back to the cushion.

Finally, Merriwell passed up another one to Chinn.

The delivery was quick and apparently with an effort

for speed, but the ball came sailing slowly, slowly

through the air, rocking slightly, and was such a long
time in reaching the plate that Sample afterward de

clared he could count the stitches on it. The batter'

saw that it 'would come over, and he could not resist

the impulse of strike at it. Although he endeavored

to restrain himself as much as possible, ~e struck too
soon, and up into the air bobbed a little fly that fell
into the hands of Merriwell, who did not move from

his tracks in order to catch it.

Like a flash of lightnin~, Dick put the ball over to
Cohen at third. But Law~r got back to the sack
barely in time, and the umpire pronounced him safe.,

Chinn was out, however, and he threw down his bat
with an amusing' air of unspeakable disgust.

"That sure was a whole lot sad," laughed Buck
hart.

But his words were drowned by the cheedng from

the stand where fluttered a thousand blue banners.

Sam Kates had pulled on his sweater and seated
himself on the bench. From his position he watched

the course of events in a dull, heartsick manner.

"Never mind; fellows-never mind," cried Lawler.
"There's lots o,f time yet. Look out for the dope ball.

He used up all his speed with the first one he pitched."

Providence gave Beecher a cheer. Here was the

head man of the batting-order, and, with the sacks
filled, they felt that he would do what he had done

many a, time before in such,an emergency, "deliventhe'
goods."

Beecher himself was confident and as calm as an old
fashioned clock.

"Merriwell hasn't any speed left," he decided. "He

threw that first swift ball as a bluff. He won't tool
me the way he did Chinn."

, His belief that Merriwell's speed was wanting be-

came almost an absolute conviction, for again Dick

used a dead slow ball.
Waiting with steady nerves, Beecher saw that the

baH could not possibly ~ross the plate, and declined to

go after it.
"Haven't you got any ginger at all, old man?" he

called. "Is your pitching-wing dead?"

The only reply from Merriwell was the most shad

owy ghost of a smile that hovered around his lips.

But behind the pan Buckhart chuckled as he said:

"Speed? My boy, he has cords of it. You'll get

enough to satisfy you before the game is over." ,
"Come off come off," scoffed Beecher. "He ought, , .

to have that arm in a sling."

If there was anything Beecher positively disliked,

it was a dead slow ball. Nevertheless, he felt confi

dence in his ability to hit any kind of a ball that was

put over the pan. Therefore, he went after the next
one pitched by Dick, which proved to be an elusive

drop. True, it was slow, but somehow it got down
toward the ground much faster than the batter antici

pated, and he simply fouled it.
"Strike I" called the umpire.
"Even with him, Merriwell, old chap," cried Hen-,

derson.
"Give him' another like that I" urged La\vler. "He',ll

knock the cover off."

Not a word from Merriwell. His lips silent, he con
tinued the calm, unruffled box-work. The next ball

was high. It held no speed, but it passed so far above

Beecher's head that Buckhart was forced to stretch

his arms at full length in order to pull it down.

"Too bad you took the other man out," came from
Lawler. "'\iVhat do you want to do to your prize

pitcher? Are you determined to ruin him for the sea
son ?"

"Don't waste your sympathy," advised Tommy
Tucker. "He doesn't need it."

But when Merriwell pitched another wide one and a

third "ball" was declared, it really began to seem as if

he must be in wretched form.

"Take one, Beecher," advised Lawler. "Let him
force a run."

Dick's judgment told him that the batter would fo17
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low instructions unless he saw that the ball \vas cer
tain to come over the 'center of the pan.

Buckhart called for a straight one, and. Dick laid
it carefully over the inside corner.

Beecher let it pass.
"Two strikes!" cried the umpire.
The next ball pitched would tell the story. Again

it was a nerve",trying, critical juncture in the game.
Again the cheering died down and the chattering of the
coachers was plainly heard by every person in the
stan.ds.

Between Merriwell and Buckhart there passed a sig
nal, and the Texan was fully prepared for what fol
lowed.

Not so with Beecher. The batter was taken off his
guard when Merriwell suddenly shifted his position
and changed from one foot to th~ other upon the rub
ber. He was further surprised on seeing Dick use
his left hand to deliver the ball.

Beecher had been calling for speed, and he got it
now. The sphere came hissing from Dick Merriwell's
fingers and ~ook a sharp shoot just before it reached
the pan.

Brown's great first-baseman and reliable hitter struck
at that ball, but failed to touch it by six inches, at
least.

It spanked into Buckhart's mitt, who gave a whoop

of joy as the umpire shouted:
"Out !"
Merriwell 'was "there with the goods." He had

broken Brown's streak and stopped the scoring.

CHAPTER X.

GREAT SUPPORT.
'.

Although bitterly disappointed, Tom Lawler suc
ceeded in concealing his chagrin, puttipg on an air of
satisfaction over the fact that the two runs secured in

that inning had placed Brown in the lead.
"Y~u got onto Kates, boys," he' said, "and you'll

get onto Merriwell just the same before the game is
over. I· don't believe he can pitch it out. It's a dea1

sure thing that his arm is all to the bad."

"His right ann, perhaps," said Beecher. "But the

fellow can use his left hand. He's the first pitcher I
ever -faced that could perform that sort of a circus
trick. Still, if I'd been e){pecting it, I believe I could

. have hit that ball."

"Sure thing, sure thing," agreed Lawler: "He took
you off your guard, that's all. Now get busy, fellows

. -get busy and hold 'em down. We've got this game
if we hang onto it. That's all we have'to do."

Kates, who had previously seemed reluctant about
looking at Archer, now sat glaring at the Brown
catcher, who, however, igilored him completely.

Crozier would have been happier had his team se
cured a greater lead. But he was the sort of a man to
be inspired by close games, and he always fought his
hardest under such conditions. He romped into the
box and whipped the sphere over to Beecher several
times before Cohen was in position to hit.

Lawler made sure that his players were ready for
business before he permitted Crozier to pitch. The
outfielders were sent over a bit to the right, for Law

ler believed Cohen would hit to that side of the field
if he hit at all.

"Get this first man, Stan!" urged Archer. "You'll
find him fruit."

At last the Brown pitcher was smiling once more.
Though that smile was barely perceptible, yet it was
there hovering about his lips. It seemed that he was

really pleased because Merriwell had been put into th"e
game.. Perhaps this was true, for Crozier had long ex

pressed a desire to pitch against Yale's star twirler.

His first curve to Cohen was a wonderful parabola
that came over the plate in apparent defiance of all
known laws of nature or science. Cohen had not
thought it possible for the ball to pass over any part of
the pan, and, therefore, he was surprised when the um
pire declared a: strike.

"\Yell, th~t's bending 'em some! that's bending 'em

some!" cried Lawler. "Caught him napping, Stan."

"Why didn't you hit that one?" asked Archer, ad

dressing Cohen.

There was an irritating sneer in the inquiry.

The young Hebrew paid no'attention to the catcher.
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He knew he had been deceived by the cleverness of
Crozier, and he held himself on guard in order not
to be fooled a seco¥td time in like manner.

The next ball "vas speedy, and Cohen was forced
to drop the bat and jump like a flash in order to escape
being hit by it. .

"He stands too close to the plate," said the Brown
catcher. "Keep him near his box, Mr. Umpire."

Cohen knew Crozier had purposely driven him back,
and, therefore, he was prepared when the ;,fellow bent
the next one on the outside corner.

Nevertheless, Joe simply succeeded in fouling back
of first-base line.

"Two strikes I" called the umpire.
, "You did hit that' one, didn't you?" scoffed Archer,

in a low tone. "That was fine work, old fellow I"
Joe refused to become irritated or rattled by these

nagging comments from Archer.
The next ball was too high.

~rozier followed swiftly with a fine drpp, and Cohen
fanned.

"Got him easy, Stan-got him easy I" mocked 'Ar
cher. "The next one will be the same sort of a cinch."

He said this as he saw Blessed Jones selecting a bat
and ad~rancing to\vard the pan. I

"Put us in, ]onsey," urged Tucker.

Three times Jones fouled the ball. He had a good
batting-eye, and yet Crozier eventually mowed him'
down with a splendid in shoot.

Two men were gone. Tucker, the last on the list,
came forth as gaiiy as if he felt sure that he would
acquit himself with honor.

"Get this little runt, Stan," urged Archer.
"Something will happen to you some day, my

:frie~d," said Tommy cheerfully. "You talk too much
with your mouth while you're catching."

Apparently Crozier fancied he might take Tucker
off guard while Tommy was speaking to the catcher,
for he sent over a speedy ball.

Yale's lively short-stop lifted a foul back of first
base. .

Beecher went after the ball and barely touched it
with his fingers. Another inch and it seemed he would
have caught it

"Got a life, Tommy,'f cried Henderson. "That was

a close calL Straighten those out a bit, can't you?"
Having struck out two men in this inning, Crozier

was using every artifice at his command to make it

three straight. He had a way of doing these things

often when he wished, and the Providence crowd was

urging him to do so now.

There was nothing of a quitter about Tommy. In
baseball the little chap always worked as if his life
depended on it. Even though he was the last man

on the batting-order, he was by no means a weak
sticker. In fact, Yale had not one weak batter Qn her

list.
Even with two men out, Tucker believed there was

a chance to score if he could get to first, for the head

of the order would be coming up behind him.

Crozier was annoyed unspeakably when Tucker
fouled the ball seven times in succession. Neverthe
less, even though those Yale men could make fouls, the
fine 'work of the Providence pitcher prevented the~

from making safe hits.
At last Tommy missed. He barely "ticked" the

ball as it passed, and his ears told him that it was
securely buried in Archer's mitt.

Crozier had performed the feat of striking out three

men in order.
Brown held her leaq of one run on even innings.
There was no reason why the visitors in the stand

should not be happy-and they wer.e.
Lawler came in with his arm' about Crozier.
"Fine work, Stan, my boy," he said. "If you keep

it up, we've got this game sure as fate."

"But we want to get busy with that man Merriwell,"
said Crozier. "He's full of tricks, but he hasn't any
thing else to-day. We ought to send him to the bench.
in this very inning."

"If we could do that we'd have the game nailed for
a certainty," laughed the Brown captain.

"Yale has a lot of cripples on her pitching-staff to
day. We can do it if we try," averred Crozier.

,Niles was looking for his bat.

"Look out for the dope ball, Bill," advised Lawler.
':Don't try to hit it too hard. If you do you'll swing
too g,uick. Texas leaguers work well sometimes."
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Niles grinned and nodded. .'
Apparently Merriwelhvas "saving" his arm, for he

did not do any throwing until ready to pitch.

Dick knew he was in poor ~ondition to try for strike
outs'; and he was willing to depend on his backing to a

considerable extent. Although Niles was a bad man

with the stick, the Yale pitcher unhesitatingly bent over
a slow one at the very start,

Niles hit it. Nevertheless, he did not meet it fairly,

as he had hoped he might, but sent up a short fly to
left field.

Greg McGregor came racing in for the ball. Many

fancied he would stop in time to take it on the bound,

which would give Niles a hit. But Greg literaJly

-hurled himself forward in the last two strides, thrust

out his hands and made a clean catch. He could not

maintain his balance, however, and a moment later he
was doing a ground-tumbling act. But he came up

instantly with the Spalding still in his clutches.
"Robbery! robbery!" yelled the Brown coachers.

Niles turned back from first, shaking his head dis
gustedly.

"But he hit him, Stan," said Lawler. "It's plain
that's an easy thing to do."

Crozier felt that it was easy, but he, like Beecher,

was annoyed when 1Ierriwell suddenly shifted and
pitched with his left hand.

, Nevertheless; Crozier hit the ball onto the ground,

and sent it toward an opening between Tucker and
Cohen,' .

The latter lunged for' the Spalding, thrusting out

his left hand. He touched the ball sufficiently to send

it carroming straight ipto Tommy Tucker's grasp.
•Tucker straightened up like a .flash' and whipped the

ball over to Henderson, saving' an error for Cohen

and getting Crozier fully eight feet from the sack.

, "Rotten! rotten I" growled Crozier, pausing with
his hands on his' hips and surveying Merriwell.

"You're playing i~ fancy luck, old man. There's two

hits spoiled in s~ccession."

"Don't cry about it, Crozier," smiled Dick blandly.
"You can do the strike~out pitching to-day. I'll rely

on my support."
"They can't keep it up/' growled Stan, taking his

place on the coaching-lines. "Go after him, Hurley.

He's the easiest ever!"

Thus encouraged, Hurley sought to drive out a
clean hit. He succeeded in lifting a fly over first base,

and Henderson, running toward the outfield, took it
easily and gracefully.

'''You see I don't have to strike 'em out, Crozier/~

said Dick, as he started for the bench.

CHAPTER XI.

A FIGHTING FINISH.

Crozier threatened to keep up his marvelous pace,

beginning his work in the last of the fif~h by fanning
Crawford.

It seemed as if Buckhart also would fall a victim

to the wizard work of the Brown twirler, for two
strikes were quickly called upon the Texan.

Brad did not,fan. Catching a sharp curve on the

end of his bat, he lined the ball into the field for two
sacks,

But it was a wasted effort, for Henderson fouled

out and Claxton put a ,hot grounder dancing into the
hands of Sample, who scooped it cleanly and sent it
over to Beecher for the third out. ,

Stafford, who was the first man up for Brown in

the sixth, surprised everybo.dy b~ walking to the pan
and laying down a clever 8unt in the direction of third.

By great running, he beat the ball to first and was

safe.

"Now we're off!" cried Lawler, seizing a' bat.
, "\Ve're off I" shouted Beecher, bobbing up on the

coaching·line near first.
"We're off!"· echoed Niles from the coaching-line

back of third.

Lawler promptly imitated Stafford's example, but he
bunted toward first. .

It was Merriwell who got the ball; but when he

turned Lawler was between him and first base. With·
out the slightest hesitation, he threw, for hesitating

meant the loss of his man. It seemed that the Spald

ing curved under Lawler's arm and swept around

ahead of him into Henderson's waiting hands.
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It :was an out; but Stafford had been advanced to
second and Brown saw visions of one more run, at .

least
"flay the game, everybody!" barked Niles. "You

know what to do, Sample."
Lee Sample nodded as he stepped quickly forth to

Hie plate.
He happened to be a man who could bat either right

or left-handed, and he now took a left-handed posi

tion.
Immediately Merriwell pitched with his left hand.

Perhaps that was what Samp1F hoped he would do,
for Lee had the reputation of hitting a southpaw man
as well as a right-hander. Indeed, such was far more
acceptable to him than slow balls. At any rate, he
got against the Spalding and drove it past Cohen, who
made an ineffectual jab for it with his left hand.

For some reason Greg McGregor had crept in to
short field, and, therefore, he was able to get the ball
in time to hold Stafford at third.

Archer smiled superciliously as he trotted out with
his bat.

It seemed that Merriwell gave Sample too much of
a lead toward second, f9r the fellow went down the

I

line when Dick pitched.

Buckhart promptly and unhesitatingly sent the ball
to Claxton.

Sample had loafed&in his running. He was caught
betwt::en the bases. .

Merriwell was onto the trick, and shouted a warn
Ing.

"Look out for the mat) at third!" he cried.
Stafford crept off toward the home plate while they

were trying to trap Sample and tag him on the base
mine. Farther and farther away he edged, until it

seemed as if he had a fine prospect of reachin~ the
pan. Then he started on the ·jump.

But the Yale players had been waiting for that, and
they instantly abandoned their effort. to get Sample.
The Spalding was sent on a line into the hands of
Brad Buckhart, who waited in perfect position to get
the man coming in from third.

Stafford slid, but the Texan nailed the ball onto
him hard, and the Argus-eyed umpire shouted:

"Out!" '<

Of course, Sample hag improved the opportunity to

reach second; but his_attempt to give Stafford a chance
'.,.~

to score had proved of no avail.

Yale, unspeakably relieved, bellowed its satisfaction

. from the blue stand.

Archer swore beneath his breath.

"Be calm, be calm," said Buckhart, with a laugh.
"You mustn't think those ~hestnutty tricks are going

to work, my friend."

"Give us a hit, Fen," urged Beecher. "Put it safe,
\

and Sample will score just the same."

Arixious to have a good start toward third if
Archer should hit, Sample continued to edge off sec
ond. With the ball held in both hands, Merriwell
leaned forward as if to get Buckhart's signal. Sud
denly he turned squarely, and Sample saw that he
was caught, fo·r Tucker had skipped past hini and
was covering the base. The Brown runner realized
there was no chance for him to get back to second,

and, therefore, he made for third.

They had him'cornered on the line. He dodged
back and forth for some moments, trying to work his
way toward third, but being steadily forced back to

second.

Finally the ball came into the hands of Merriwell,
who had placed himself on the base,.line with the others.

He made a fake movement to thr6w, and then started
for Sample.

The Yale crowd' was breathless as it watched the
Brown man st~etch himself in a desperate effort to
'Teach third ahead of Merriwell. Few ,of Sample's
companions fancied Dick could run their comrade
down upon the line, for Lee was noted as a sprinter.
To their astonishment, Merriwell did run him down,
nailing him between. the shoulder-blades with the ball
and sending him forward upon hands and knees, plun
ging full across the sack.

. "Out!" declared the umpire.

"And that was going some!" laughed Buckhart, as
he tossed aside his mask and unbuckled the body-pro

tector. "That Sample didn't prove to be the right

sort of goods."
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Archer flung down his bat in unspeakable disgust.
"'What's the matter with you, Lee?" he snapped.

"Never knew you to do that before.!'

As for the Brown third-baseman, he had risen,
brushing the dirt from his clothes, his face red as
fire. He made no retort save to shake his head dis
gustedly.

Lawler continued cheerful.

"'vVe're one tally to the good just the same, fel
lows," he said. "All we've got to do is hold it."

There was now no small curiosity to see what Mer
riwell would do at bat, for it was his turn to hit.

Crozier smiled wisely upon Dick.

"I suppose you're out to save the game, ,my boy,"
he laughed. "Thus far you've performed excellently,
but I must say you deserve little credit."

Dick's only answer was an unruffled smile and a; bid. ,
fQr a hit off the first ball handed up by the Brown
pitcher. It was a snappy grounder, hugging close to
the face of mother earth, and Lawler made a splendid

on~-hand stop and tossed the ball to first for a put

out.

Crozier smiled pityingly on Merriwell. He was
once more full of confidence and egotism.

Greg McGregor did better, for he dropped a little

fly ove~ the infield and romped down to first with ease.

Immediately following this, Greg did a clever stunt

by s,tealing second on the first ball pitched to Cohen.
Archer's throw was accurate, but somewhat too high,
and the tall Scotchman slid under Lawler handsomely
and was safe on second when he was tagged.

In spite of himself, Archer could not repress a dis
play of temper. If there was anything that irritated
him'it was to have a man steal bases on him like that.

He started to growl at Crozier, claiming that the
pitcher gave the runner too, much of a lead and was
too slow in his delivery. But Stan cut him short by'
reminding him that the runner would have been out
had he thrown the ball low enough for Lawler to tag

quickly.

Lawler interrupted this "growl," advi~ng them in

his usual cheerful way not to mind, but to play ball.

It seemed that Crozier was not a little irritated, for

.he gave Cohen one over the plate 'and the Yale man

lifted out a long fly.
McGregor held second, watching the center-fielder

go after the ball. When he became confident that the
man would reach it, the Scotchman planted' himself

in a position to run the instant the ba.ll was caught
This he did, straining every. nerve to reach third, where
he arrived ahead of the throw from the field.

"Now all we want is a single-just a little onel'f
cried Tucker from the coaching-line. "It will tie the
score."

But Blessed Jones was not equal to the opportunity.
He' fanned ignominiously, and thus Yale lost her
chance to even things up in' the sixth.

Archer wore a sour expression of determination as
he came to bat. When Dick failed to get either of the
first balls over the pan, the Brown catcher snappe,I :

"Oh, brace up! Can't you find it, or· don't you
dare put it -overt'

Dick abandoned the slow ball at once and began
using his left hand. Archer soon discovered that he
could "find it," for two balls came shooting over and
neither was touched by the batter.

"What's the use for him to put 'em oved" chuckled
Buckhart. "You sure can't hit 'em if he does. I
reckon you couldn't hit a balloon."

Now this was giving Archer some of his own medi
cine, and he did not like it. He displayed choler and
fanned blindly at the straight one Merriwell layover
the inside corner.

This was a clean strike-out for Dick. It was the
only man he struck out in that inning, and yet neither
Chinn nor Beecher succeeded in hitting safely.

Despit,e the condition of his best pitching-arm, the
score-sheet showed that only nine men had faced Mer
riwell in the last three innings. Even with his strike":

O~lt record, Crozier was not doing as' well.

In the last of the seventh, however, the Brown
pitcher made it three straight, Buckhart going down
on a handsomely caught line dri-ye; after Tucker and
Crawford had fanned.

The game was a fast one now, and it was rapidly
drawing tow;r.rd a close. The tension upon both play
ers and spectators was intense. ~n a close game pro-

"
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fessionals seldom show the strain as much as ama- '

teurs., Even with the game fast, close, and exciting,

they carry themselves with a certain air of nonchalance
and indifference. With college men it is different.
They are heart and soul in the game, and the specta- '
tors feel the strain of it as well.

Lawler knew his team did not have a lead sufficient
to make anyone of them feel that the game was safely
in hand, and again he urged them to do something at

ba.t.
'rhere seemed prospects when Niles opened with a

splendid three-bagger.
The Providence crow~ went wild with joy. They

cheered and cheered and cheered again.

With Niles on third, no one out, and good hitters fol

lowing, there was a fine chance to put that game on
ice.

Crozier was up.

"Win your own game, old man," urged his team
mates.

Stan did his prettiest to win it. He hit the ball
out on a line above Merriwe.1l's head.

- ' Like a flash Dick shot into the air and pulled it
down with one hand. Had Cohen covered third
promptly, a double play might have been obtained.
But he was a trifle slow, and, therefore, Niles got back
to the sack safely.

"Horseshoes 1horseshoes I" shouted Lawler, betray
ing irritation for the first time.

"Let me get out there I" growled Hurley, seizing
a bat and h~stening to the plate.

Lawler attracted Hurley's attention and gave him
a signal. Instantly Hurley duplicated the signal for
th~ benefit of Niles. It was now understood between
them that the batter would dump the ball into the dia
mond and a "squeeze play" was to be tried. Therefore,
Niles started down the line at full speed as Dick
pitched.

Hurley hit the ball, all right, but he simply bobbed
an easy fly into Merriwell's hands.

With the utmost deliberation, Dick turned and
waited for Cohen to cover third.

Niles stopped as soon as possible and tried to get'
back, but the ball was tossed to the third-baseman for

a double play, and once more only three of. the visit
ors had faced Dick in a single inning.

The Yale spectators improved their opportunity to

cheer like lunatics.
"But we've got 'em just the same, boys," said Law

ler. "They'll never get away with this game."

Yale's chances were diminishing swiftly, and the
prospects grew still mOre dismal when Henderson
went out on a foul and Claxton was fanned.

Again Merriwell faced Crozier. Again Crozier

smiled upon him superciliously. Then Dick caught
one of the fellow's shoots on the end of the bat and
placed it handsomely in right field, getting a single.

With two men out the situation was desperate, but
Dick took chances. Down to second he went with all

possible speed on the first ball handed up to Mc
Gregor.

Although Archer made a beautiful throw, Merrivvell
was so fast On his feet and slid so handsomely that
his fingers were .against the cushion when Lawler
bored the ball into his ribs.

"Safe!" announced the umpire.
A cheer from Yale.
Dick was up at once and playing off second the

moment Crozier had the ball.

Somehow, the smile on the Brown pitcher's face
was not as full of confidence as it had been. It
seemed forced, and there were tokens of anxiety in his

manner. Twice he drove Dick back to the. sack, but
still Merriwell persisted in taking every inch ofground
he could get, and he electrified the spectators by
sprinting for third when the Brown pitcher tried to
"pull" McGregor on a wide out curve.

That curve placed Archer in bad form to throw
quickly to Sample. Nevertheless, he did, his best:
But that was not good enough, for again Merriwell
slid and was safe on the sack.

The Yale crowd ~ooted hard for that run, which
would tie the score.

McGregor finally hit a sharp grounder into the dia-'
mond.

\Vithout looking to see where the ball was going,
Merriwell shot toward the plate.

It is probable that Niles lost his ?ead for an' in-
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stant. Had he' remembered that two men were out,
he might have thrown to first and stopped the score.
Apparently he fa.ncied the only way to stop it was
to put the ball to the plate, which he did.

.. Dick slid feet foremost, and Archer got the ball
onto him only when his spikes were shining above the

I?an.
The umpire's spoken decision was heard by no one,

but the crowd saw him maKe a fanning, downwa.rd
movement with his open .hand, which indicated that
Dick was safe. Then pandemonium reigned in the
Yale stand. Banners and handkerchiefs and hats and
hands were waved -in the air, while the joyous stu
dents hilariously hammered one another over their
heads and shoulders.

The moment the cheer captain could command at
tention, he called for a whoop for Merriwell, and it
was given with lusty-lunged heartiness.

Crozier snarled at Niles. Round and round the
pitcher's plate' he walked, venting his exasperation
in furious gestures.

LawIer left second covered by the short-stop and
hurried to Crozier, to whom he talked in low, earnest
tones.

"Keep cool, keep cool, Stan," he entreated. "The
game's not lost yet. They've simply tied us. We're
liable to get a batting-streak and pound Merriwell all
over the lot. Everybody hits him, all right. Steady
down and get your next man."

'''Think of letting him steal two bases in this in
ning and then score on what should have been an
out!" snarled Crozier.

"Forget it! forget it! Go after the next hitter."
But, although Crozier bent over one of his prettiest

shoots, Joe Cohen made good at last and laced a hum
ming two-bagger far into the field~

McGregor showed that he could run, for over sec
ond he went and across third he galloped, rounding

to the left and. going hom~. The ball was sent to
Archer, but it did not reach him in time to stop that

run.
Cohen took third on the throw-in.
The joy of the Yale crowd cannot be described in

words.

Jones was eager to bring Cohen home, and, like
the Hebrew, he hit the ball fair and hard~ It was a
long drive into center field, but the fielder took it on
the run and Yale's scoring stopped.

The Yale stand sang, "Here's to Good Old Yale."
Lawler, pale and despeFate, again urged his men to I

go after Merriwell.
But now Dick showed that he was equal to the

emergency. He had no mercy on his~ameshoulder4

He used his best speed and most deceptive curves, alid~

one after another, Stafford,Lawler, and Sample feU
before him. That settled it. Yale had ,no need to
do any more batting, for Brown was beaten 4 to 3.

CHAPTER XII.

THE PLEDGE OF SECRECY.

.Dick MerriwelLran over to the New Haven House
to see Captain Tom Lawler ere the Brown team left .
the city. A boy was conducting him to Lawler's room

when Merriwell suddenly stopped short in the cor
ridor, his attention attracted by the sound Gf quarrel
ing voices coming from a room, the door of which
was slightly ajar. He recognized the voic~ of Sam
Kates in that room. Kates was saying:

"1 hope you're satisfied, Fen. You've ruined my
chances in baseball. I'll never get another oppor
tunity, and 1 have you to thank for it."

"Oh, don't squeal," retorted the voice of Fen!ol1
Archer. "You bet your money on Brown before the
game. If you'd pitched it through and won, you
would have'lost every dollar you gave me to put uP.

for you."
"I'd rather lost that money and ten thousand with

it, if I'd had as much! I'd rather I lost everything
in the world than to do what I did!"

"Oh, rot! Why were you betting on Brown, any'
how?"

"Because I knew Merriwell had a bad shouldetj
and the rest of the pitching-staff was crippled. .Be..
calise 1 had no idea they would call on me to pitch.
Because I was a fool! Because 1 was sore. You see
1 haven't been given any sort of a show to pitch, and
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game for my college! Oh, I'm. a fool, Merriwell

a poor, weak, despicable fool! I know what you think

of me, and I know what everybody will think when

you tell them what you've learned."

"Kates, I'm not going to tell them. I'm. sorry for

you. You made a bad .blund~r,and I believe you've

been bitterly punished. If you can close the mouth

of your cousin here, your secret is safe. It's up to you

to deal with him."

Kates turned fiercely on Archer.

"You ought to be satisfied!" he cried. "\Vhat are

you going to do now? You forced me into falter

ing at a time when I should have been a man. HeC!-ven

knows I was not deliberately disloyal! I tried to

pitch, but I couldn't-I couldn't! I felt your' eyes on

me. I heard your whispered threat echoit;g in my

ears. Are you going to spread the story?"

Archer shrugged his shoulders.

"I'm going to pack my grip in order to catch that

train,'; he said. "'Why should I tell about it? The

game is over; it's lost. My money is gone, toG. If
you think you can trust your ttiend Merriwell to keep

still, I'm sure'you ca~ trust me."
"If that man speaks the truth, Kates," said DiQk,

"your secret is safe. But let this be a lesson to you.

No matter how sore you may get, no matter if you
feel that you've not been treated justly, alwaysre-
main loyalto Old Eli~" .

"I will," said Kates earnestly. "By He'aven, I will,

Dick!"

"I wish you had, Kates," he said quietly. "I'm

sorry indeed that you did not."
Sam Kates gasped, and his face, hitherto flushed

with anger, now turned suddenly pale.

"Hello!" exclaimed Archer, in dismay. "What the

devil are you doing 'here?"

"I happened to be passing this door, and I heard

you fellows talking," said Dick. "Kates, I'm fear

fully sorry you saw fit to sail under false colors to

day. Still, I can't understand why, you did it."

Sam's chin quivered a bit.

"I'll never be able to make you understand it, Mer

riwell," he said huskily. "I'm done for now! You

know what a two-faced creature 1 am, and you can

blow on me. I'll have to get out of college. I'll never

be able to face the fellows!"
He sat down on a-chair, with a hopeless, despair- ,.

ing gesture.

"How did you happen to have anytliing to do with

this man Archer?" asked Dick.

"He's my cousin," said Kates hoarsely.'

rThen he leaped to illis feet, his eyes blazing.

"A fine cousin he is!" he cried. "Look what he's

done for me L Here I've been thirsting for a chance

to pitch for Yale. I got my chance to-day. What

difference did it make to me if I had wagered a few

paltry dollars that Brown would win? Good Heav~s,

I'd thrown away all I had staked and a hundred times

as much alongwith it in order to pitch one winning

I've been getting sorer and sorer. I thought I saw

a chance to make some money. You told me Brown

would win."
""Vell, she should have won. That game belonged

to us."

"You can't beat Yale when she's fighting like that;"

said Kates. "Archer, you played a dirty trick on me

when you threatened to expose me. You had me fout

Of course, I'd been yanke~ out of the box in -a hurry

1£ you'd told them that my money was up on Brown.

It would have disgraced me forever. Well, I wish.

I'd stood up and been a man. I wish I'd had the nerve

to dare you to do your worst."

Dick Merriwell pushed open t~e door and. stepped

into that room.
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The Second Mate's Ordeal
By GEORGE H. COOM.ER.

I was cabin-boy on board the brig Andromache, and shall
never forget the dreariness of my. sensations upon the first day
out. Partially seasick and thoro~hly homesick, I crept about
the decks, with my romantic ide3r~ of ocean life at a dreadfully
low ebb. The loneliness of the sea \vas indescribably depressing;
and the slat and jar of the brig, as-:~he' rose and fell, gave only
an additional incentive to melanchol;t. But Oi'ptain Raymond,
my commander, was an' excellent man; experience had taught
him much, and he knew the value of sympthy..

"Well, my little fellow, how do you like it?" said he, as he
sat in the cabin with the passengers,' aft~r supper.

I almost cried, and, no doubt, he saw my condition in its true
~ight.

"This is nothing-you will feel better in a few days," he re
marked soothingly; "you are lonesome. WelI, my boy, you will
learn, by and by, that whenever you go to sea, you must take
yourself entirely on board the vessel-take alI yourself with you.
Look at diose fellows on the main-deck. What care they where

-they are? However, one sorrow is great till another comes. I
have been more lonely than you are, my little lad, and, perhaps,
if yo.u were to hear the story, you would feel more contented

. with your position. Yes, boy, I have been lonely; more lonely,
at least in feeling, than could have been the case had I .been
solitary upon a raft a thousand miles at sea." '

The passengers looked at the captain expectantly, and so great
is the satisfaction of finding that another has felt like ourselves,
that I half-forgot my homesickness. . .

"In 1828," he continued, turning to his older auditors, "I was
second mate of the brig Isabel. We had been freighting for six
or eight months among the West India Islands, and picked up a
good deal of money. At last hot weather came on, freights
grew dull, and we made ready to sail for home. In the mean
time, there came on board .four Spaniards, who wished to en
gage a passage to the North, and being able to accommodate I
just that· number, we accepted them. They were alI sinister
looking fellows, and one in particular was so much so that I
wondered why Captain Hillman entertained so litde .distrust of
him.

"Neither myself nor the chief mate liked the arrangement;
. for in those days every sailor had the dread of pirates deeply
impressed upon his inind. And, indeed, we had only a few
months previous been chased by the murderous scoundrels off
the Isle of Pines.

"We set sail, and I must confess that I passed the first night
in some uneasiness. The passengers spoke but little English,
and their conversation was, therefore, mostly between them
selves. During such colloquys, it seemed to' me that I could
detect in them the manner of guilty men-a constant look of
distrust and watchfulness; but as the secopd day wore on, and
I became accustomed to the appearance of their well-dressed
figures at my side, my anxiety abated.

"Toward the evening of this day, however, my attention was
drawn to a slight altercation between the cook and the Spaniard,
Bacalardo, the man whom I had remarked as the most villainous
looking of the four. Drawing near them, I asked what had
happened.

"'Why, sar,' replied the cook, 'while I was out ob de galley,
dis Spanish gemman sprinkle something on de meat. I scrape
it off de best way I could. I doesn't want no interferunce in
de 'fairs ob my galley.'
. "The faithful old negro looked angry; nor was this all-his
glance and tone told me that a grim and dreadful suspicion had
entered his mind. .The Spaniard, however, remarked that he
had merely intended to season the meat with a kind of pepper
highly esteemed in Cuba; but upon my expressing a curiosity
to see it, he regretted that he had none remaining. I was about
to order the cook not to~roduce the meat at supper, when the

captain, approaching us, made light of the affair, laughing at the
old negJo's jealousy of encroachment upon his peculiar province;
and as .the mysterious substance seemed to have been wholly re
moved by the cook's knife, I hoped that no harm might result.

"The captain ate freely of the meat; the mate was evidently
affected by what had transpired, yet his appetite prevailed. I
avoided it entirely, and as to the Spaniards, the circumstance
of their leaving it untasted seemed not remarkable, as we had
learned.on the day previous that they were not in the habit of
eating animal food at supper.

"Shortly afterward, the captain, mate, and three of the crew
became dreadfully sick. I felt a terrible presentiment of the
wo·rst, yet what was I to do? The captain was helpless in his
berth; the mate lay in agony upon the transom; the only fore
mast hand able to come on deck was at the wheel; the cook
wa!? paralyzed with fear, and my ideas of what could or ought
to be done were confused by the suddenness and appalling diffi
culty of my position.

"Should I arm, and attack the villains? Whom should I arm,
and how commence? Were the helmsman to stir from his sta~
tion, a knife would be at his heart; and were the _cook to leave
his galley, he would not walk to the end of it.

"I went into the cabin, where the captain and mate were
vomiting in great distress, and while ,~verhauling the medicine,
more from that sense of restlessness which we all feel in the
presence of sickness, than from any hope of affording relief,
the companion doors were shut uppn me, and the slide shoved
into its place. At the same moment there was a slight struggle
on deck, a groan and a fall; and next came a heavy splash in
the water under the stern. I had felt that I could as easily
defend myself in the cabin as elsewhere, for upon deck I had
been entirely at the mercy of the pirates, momentarily expecting
them to strike; but reason for their not doing so soon became
evident.

"Bacalardo came to the slide, and ordered me to corne on
deck. I refused, and expressed a determination to defend myself.

'''We· no kilI you,' he said; 'we want you for navigate.'
"'What have you done with the cook?' I asked.
" 'We stab him; he is overboard; so is other man. All men

in the forecastle dead; we stab them all.'
. "Then I knew that the villains had killed the three men whom
the poison had rendered helpless, and that only myself and the
two fearfully sick officers remained. The latter were alreacl.y
at the point of death.

"I told Bacalardo I· would come on deck when the captain
and mate should have passed all suffering. It seemed dreadful
that the impatient wretches should murder them with knives,
and hence I could not bear to leave them. My refusal to do so,
however, availed nothing; for, crowding into the cabin, the
pirates at once despatched their victims, and passed the bodies
out of the windows.

"And now, boy," continued the narrator, addressing himself
more directly to me, "I was alone-a thousand times worse than
alone. You feel the pitching of this old brig, and hear the sails
slat and the yards creak. and all is strange to you, and you
have felt unhappy; but you are with friends-rough ones, it is
true-and some day you may think how happy you ought fo have
been in the old Andromache:' .

The captain's eyes were moist, and, resuming his story, he
continued: '

"The pirates divided the money-about ten thousand dollars;
and they then informed me that I must navigate the vessel to
South America, They were all sailors, and the brig being easily
handled, the task would not be very difficult. But to think of
heading for distant seas, with that sickening horror upon my
heart! There were blood-stains upon the deck, in the cabin,
and in the forecastle-and how could I remain in such a vessel?
But no one knows what he can do until suffering has taught
him.

"We were now becalmed, and with the full strength of the
Gulf Stream were drifting northerly at the rat~ of four 1J1iles
an hour. The ignorant pirates, whose operations had never
brought them much to the northward of Cuba, had no idea
that the current Wa,8 thus bearing us along, while it was upon
this fact that I built almost .my only hope. .

"In high spirits at the success of their enterprise, they laughed
over their gold, and were continually boasting of the murders
they had at one or another time committed. Bacalardo remarked
that he had probably sent more persons into eternity. than any
other man living; and I had little doubt of my being added to
the list, whenever my service~ should be no lon~er required.

"Three days were passed in this manner, and in the meantime
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I had assured the Spaniards that it would be madness to proceed
on the South American voyage without a further supply cff water.
I had, at a favorable opportunity, let out the contents of two
casks in the hold. At the end of this time the wind sprang up,
and it was decided to enter an inlet which I described as upon
a wild portion of the southern coast, and there obtain thll needed
s~p~ .

"Though it was the month of August, the weather now, for
tunately for my purpose, became tempestuous with squalls and
heavy gales from the south and west. We were obliged to
shorten sail, and sometimes to lie to; and all the while I man
aged to keep the brig in the Gulf Stream, so that even while
lying with her head to the westward, she had a strong northerly
drift. The pirates kept me almost all the time at the helm-I
dared not let them suspect that this was the very thing I could
have wished-and two or three times I wedged the compass so
that it could not play. I was afraid they would discover that we
were making too much northing, and though their ignorance of
the lay of the coast was a' most hopeful circumstance in this con
nection, I dared not wholly trust to it.

"At last I ran out of the Gulf Stream, and, just after I had
taken an observation of the sun, which till then had not shown
itself for seyeral days, leaving me to be guided by the gulf weed
and the water's temperature-the wind came out northeast, piping
in right good earnest. My heart beat quickly, for the quadrant
had shown me that my hour had come. I was in latitude thirty
six, ten, longitude seventy-four, eight.

"Our water-casks were almost empty. and the pirates, who had
all this time supposed me to be beating and banging about to
gain the southern inlet, were very glad when I told them we
would reach the coast in a few hours. And I-you cannot
imagine my sensations. Oh. if the wind should die out-if it
should head us off-if morning should dawn. and my plan be
only half-accomplished! Often had the villains drawn their
knives across my throat, in signification of what would come
should I play them false; and now it was success or death.

"Headed west-northwest, the little brig bounded along, and
you may well believe that I watched every variation of the
breeze, and the drawing of 'every sail. as I had never watched
before. Over and over I revolve my previous reckoning-'Yes.
yesterday I stnlck out for the Gulf Stream; last night I headed
thus and thus; to-day I was sure of my figures. It must be so
l have made no mistake. Yet how, if I cannot manage at last?
A single error, a shadow of suspicion, and a knife will end all'
Thus I conversed with myself..

"Here and there were vessels sailing upon various courses,
but I. dared not approach, dared hardly look at them. Ah, my

'lad. I was alone! When you go upon deck. in this old brig
Ana1'omache, bless your stars that there are' men about yO!J,
and not devils!

"As evening approached, I saw the land. It would be dark
ere we should reach it. and thus far alI went hopefully. Yet
never had the blood-stains upon the bri~'s deck looked more
hideous than now. Hope had in a measure broken the night-·
mare of horror, and more fully than before I realized the awful
ness of the tragedy.
. "Strongly the northeaster piped-it would not fail me now

and the clouds were thick, and the night would be very dark.
Then upon the lee bpw gleamed a light, and presently away off
tlle weather bow shone faintly another. Oh, the anxiety of that
moment 1 I was_ right. There they were, the two beautiful
lights-yes. beautiful, indeed, to me. But the hour of greatest
peril was at hand, al1d. like an' author who fears for his last act,
I studied again and again the various contingencies that might
cross my plans.

"We passed between the lights, at a considerable distance
from both, and many wen~ the .inquiries of the pirates as to our
position. 1. told them that we had a few miles farther to run,
when we should have· reached the anchorage at the watering
place. Darkness prevented them from seeing the land, and they
had not the most remote idea of their surroundings. The ligitts
they imagined to be upon· two islands-at least, they took· my
word for it.

"On and on flew· the Isabel; and if ever at one time more than
another I have tried to exert my nautical judgment and fore
thought, it wa~ then. \Ve saw other lights upon the ocean
coast. along which they believed themselves sailing. At length
I requested them to take in the light sails and the courses.
This COmpleted. I called out-and it was with a dreadful thrill
at my heart, I assure you:

" 'Let go the topsail halyards, and clew up!'
"It was done. A dark bank was rising under the lee bow.

"'Stand by to let go anchor,' I shouted, 'while I bring her up
in the wind!'

"I clapped the helm hard down, while the four pirates ran to
obey my last direction. Oh, Heaven! how my blood seemed to
suffocate me I They were all away forward. It' must be now
if ever. A hundred tiines that day had I glanced at the yawl and
the tackles that held it; and now. quickly, but with a steady
hand, I sprang to the davit falls. First the larboard then the
starboard I seized, but was ..careful to lower away with both
simultaneously, that· the boat' might not be swamped. Then,
clapping my hands .on the ·faffer~l. I .dropped in.to her, unho?ked
the tackles, and, ,'nth my hapd.s agamst the bng, pushed wlth a
force that sent the yawl s~60tmgfrom under t~e coul!ter, . At

,this moment I heard the a~hor go overboard. I had Just bme
to grasp an oar, and comm~nce sculling with all my might. wh~n
the pirates ran aft. Bacalardo's tones rang fierce and loud. H1S
horrid Spanish oaths might at another time have curdled my
blood; but now I had him 'upon the hip.'

" 'Ahoy the fort l' I shouted; 'ahoy there the fort I' For well
I knew the dark bank so close at hand.

"The voice that answered was the most blessed sound I ever
heard. It was from one of Uncle Sam's sentinels, and I was
gliding under the walls at Old Point Comfort I Escape for the
pirates was impossible. for the strong easterly wind must l?re
clude all hope of getting to sea. while the fort could h.ave dlsa
bled the brig in an instant. A boat. with armed soldlers, now
boarded her. Three of the pirates were taken into custody,.
but Bacalardo was found dead in the cabin. Dismay, disap
pointment, and the cert<J,inty of his doom, had impelled him to
draw his Spanish knife across his throat. The others, yvhen
brought to trial, had the effrontery to profess themselves mno
cent. BacaIardo had duped them-Bacalardo had done all; they
had injured no one-no hey robado, 110 hey matador; but the
United States Court thought differently, and they were hung at
Norfolk."

Captain :Raymond ended his story, and I crept to mr bertll,
musing of the pirates and their horrid deed, and resolvmg that
I would never more complain of loneliness while there were
honest hearts about me. And I· even wondered if Bacalardo
himself was not a poor. unhappy man, pitiable for his very vil
lainy.

ODD ANIMALS IN HARNESS.

The horse must look to his laurels, as a number of odd com
.petitors for his place as the friend of man are springing up.
• At Andheim, a German settlement in Southern California, os
triches have Qeen trained to draw light four-wheeled traps. One
of these birds so harnessed has traveled a mile in three minutes.
or at a rate of twenty miles an hour.

The African zebra was formerly regarded as being too wild
and vicious to be of use in harness. But time has changed this,
and now in British East Africa any number of zebras can be
purchased ready trained to bit and bridle. The zebra will be
found most useful in Africa and India, as it is exceedingly
strong, a fast trotter, and immune from many diseases which at
tack horses.

Perhaps the oddest animal in harness is the wild boar which
is driven by a French peasant at Montlucon. It is now three
years old, and able to draw a small two-wheeled cart. Asa bit
is of no use, the reins are attached to the animal's eye-teeth.

X-RAYS.

An example of the value of photography by the Roentgen rays,
which have already done so much to aid medical science, was
once· given in the case of a mummy, which a gentleman had
bought in Egypt. When the mummy arrived in England some
of its purchaser's friends declared that it was not genuine. one
of them going so far as to say that the hand of the mummy alone
proved. that it was only a very clever imitation. The owner of
the mummy. to settle alI doubts, had the hand photographed by
means of the Roentgen rays, and to his great relief and the dis
comfiture of his skeptical friends, the photograph showed the
perfect outlines of the bones of the human hand. thus proving
the genuineness of the embalmed body.·
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TIP TOP R.OLL OF HONOR..
Following the suggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, that appeared

in his letter to Tip Top readers in No. 480, the foliowing loyal Tip
Toppers have won for themselves a place on our Honor Roll for' their
efforts to increase the circulation of the King of Weeklies. Get in lin.,
boys and girls, and strive to have your name at, the head of the list.

Alfred'M. LeJ\11oyne, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Grover A. D. Hill, Ohio.

. A. Raymond Kluseman, Kansas.
J. H. Park, Jr., Texas.
A.W. Allen, Texas.
Robert J. Collum, Mississippi.
Harold Paul Cauldwell, Indiana.
Marx H• .schonour, Penn.
,Marion S. Pflug-es, Penn.
Marie Allen, Maine.

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added from
time to time. Send in the result of your e'fforts to push the circula
tion olyour fa-v:orlte weekly and win a place on the Roll of Honor.

APPLAUSE.
Owing to tbe number of fetters r~eived, the editor of Tip Top

,'cannot undertake to secure their publication under six weeks. Those
who c:onttibttle to this department must not expect to see them before
that time.

SPECIAL NOTICE-There has been such a continuous call for the
series of TIP Top postcards which we issued about two years ago, that we
have reprinted the set, and any boy who writes us, telling why he loves
TiPTop, and What the magazine has done for him, as well as what he is
doing to increase its circulation, will, upon request, receive a set of these
fine cards free by mail. Write early, as the supply is limited, and may"
not last long, and be very sure to address your letter "Tip Top Weekly.
Post Card Offer." ,

(A letter from the Empire State.)
Just a few -lines to tell you _,what I think about "Tip Top."

It's great. One morning my brother WIaS reading one in bed.
I laughea at him for reading cheap literature. He said "Read
one." After a while I read one, and then I wa~ sorry it was so
short. First my mother didn't want me to read them, but I told
her to read one herself. Finally she complied, and said they
were all right. I have an old one from 1899, and I saw a badge

'on back. Have you any more badges? Hoping this will escape
the waste-basket, I remain a true friend of "Tip Top."

Albany. N. Y. A LOYAL TIP TOPPER.
There are, we believe, still a few 'of the badges. You are

lucky to have so wise a mother. ' See to it that you do as she
expects, and secure great good from the reading of "Tip Top."

I have been a reader of the "Tip Top" for the last fourteen
years, and I must say that it is the best weekly to be found in
the market. I have, been_ working hard among my friends on
Long Island, and have induced a good many to read this cele
brated weekly. I will now close with three cheers for Burt L.
and Street & Smith, and a yell for Frank and Dick, with their
friends. From a loyal "Tip Topper." 1. D. J.

Westbury, L. 1.
Thank you many times. We have already complied witli YOUt'

request.

(A letter from Georgia.)
I am an interested reader of the grand old "Tip Top." the king

of weeklies. At first my mother would not hear of my reading
"Tip Top." She said that she would burn them; but I goat her
to look over one, and now she don't care how much I read them.
My favqrites are Dick, Brad, Tommy Tucker, Blessed Jones.
Of the girls I like June and Inza best. 'Well, I'll ("lose. with
three cheers for Burt L. and- Street & Smith. 1: rel"'lil'.

EARL L. OLIVER.
Certainly. Your mother was only doing what was right in

keeping tabs on what her boy was reading; but her good sense
soon told her that you could only receive benefit from the teach
ings of "Tip Top," and if the whole truth were told she was
really anxious for you to keep on with such meritl?rious literature.

I wish to express to you a few words of commendation for
your "Tip Too Weekly" publicaticn. I came upon "Tip Top"
by accident. I was walking through a park when I picked up
what seemed to be a colored picture. I was about to throw it
away, when I thought. as I had nothing to do at the time, to
glance through it. I did. and was so pleased with whnt I re'ld
that I have ever since gotten all the numbers of this great weekly,
and also the ones dating back to the first issue. I showed them
to a number of my friends, and when they read it they all agreed
with me that it was something different from ordinary magazines,
cheap novels, romances;' etc. ,

I am pleased to see you are now running in yom weekly a
story in which the character of a Jew is vividly and plainly por
trayed. I am sure Mr. Standish will show the Jew's charactf't"
in the proper light. For. has, he not done the same with his
other characters, such as the Indian, Frenchman, Spaniard, and
others? He is one of the best character-writers I have yet read,
and his judgment can be relied upon. '

Your books have also been' of great educational value to me.
in regard to the different countries through which your stories
run. I have gained more knowledge from your descriptions, in
these books than I could have done otherwise through the dry
study of histories and ,geographies.

Trusting I shall see this letter in an early issue. and also wish
ing success to your publication, I remain, assuring you of my
esteem, Very truly yours, S. S. CHIMBERHOFF.

Since you wrote this letter, the character you mention has been
portrayed in a manner seldom attempted 'in juvenile literature.
The false impressions handed down from generation to generation
are bruslled aside, and Mr. Standish portrays with a master hand
the actual living character of a young Jew of to-day. yearning
to be received 'for what he personally maybe as a student of Yale,
ambitious to succeed. and willing to make any and all sacrifices
for the good of his alma mater. Even those boys who may Hot
wholly agree with the noble sentiment of the author will admit
that in his wonderful delineations of character Mr. Standish is
unequaled. and that in young Joe Cohen he has drawn a very
human type.

(A letter from Massachusetts.)
Althou!"h I am a member of the snphomore class at 'Williams

College, I still 'read each one of your weeklies with as much
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pleasure as when I read the first number. Frank is my ideal of
a college athlete, and I am trying to follow his example in every
possible way. I played on my class football-team and am now .
out for the varsity baseball-team. I can truly say that by reading
your stories of ball-games I have learned much which has aided
me, so that now I am a promising candidate for catcher.

There are several fellows in college like Rutger Colton, who
make fun of me for reading your stories, but I don't see why a
college man is too old to enjoy stories about such clean, honest
fellows as "Dick" and his friends.

Please publish this as soon as possible, for I have already
gained many stanch adherents to the "king of weeklies," among
whom is a remarkable athlete-Brooks, tackle on this year's var
sity football-team.

With a cheer and tiger for Frank, Dick, and all their friends
not forgetting Burt L. and all "Tip Top" readers, I am an en-
thusiastic adtp.irer. _ ARTHUR BARR POWELL.

You are quite right in believing that no young man need be
ashamed of admitting that he is an ardent admirer of the Merri~

wells. Those who pretend to scoff at the reading of such fine
stories are in all probability young fellows whose habits are
being only too truly held up to public scorn in their representa
tives, Colton, Ditson, and their crowd. We can easily under
stand that such fellows could have no liking for "Tip Top."

"\iI[hat thief ~'e!" felt the halte~ draw,
WIth good Opl1110n of the law?' '

(A letter from West Virginia.)
I have been reiding "Tip Top" for just six months, but think

it is the king of weeklies. What is the name of the Medal Li
bra/'j) which Frank proposed and was married in? How long
will it be before little Frank will be in action, and will he go
to Fardale? Hoping to see this in print, I remain, yours truly,

'vVALTER SAUNDERS.
No. 48I, "Frank Merriwell's Great Day." Oh, give the lad

a chance to grow. Wait until Dick leaves college, at least.
It is something to look forward to.

(A letter from Pennsylvania.)
Having been a constant reader of "Tip Top" for four years,

I wish to express my opinion of this "great and only weekly."
I like all the. boys, but I think the most of Frank, Bart, Dick,
Brad, and young Joe. All the old copies I have on file and
take pleasure in reading them over. Since I have been reading
this great weekly, I have influenced fourteen boys to re'ad it,
and now I am getting up a library, and we are going to call
it the "Tip Top" Library.

I can hardly wait a week for this magazine, as I think it
should come out every day. I have also read most of the
Medal Library books, and think they are great. Well, hoping
this will escape the waste-basket, and wishing long life to "Tip
Top" and Burt L. Standish! I remain, Yours truly,

Wilmerding, Pa. JOHN FERNS.
We believe once a week often enough. There are school

duties and outdoor sports that should take up most of a boy's
time. Only Friday night is usually reckoned as "Tip Top"
night.

(A letter from Connecticut.)
Having paid two cents for a stamp to have this letter mailed

to you, I wish to see these few lines in print. We true readers
of the "Tip Top," king of weeklies, have formed a club, known
as the "Unique Tip Top Club of America." We think the best
number published so far is "Dick Merriwell's Regret; o,r, The
Friend He Never Knew." I got twenty-five boys to join, and
we are all to the merry. We voted for president, vice-president,

, secretary, and treasurer. They. came. out as the following:
John Moran, president; Walter Shelley, treasurer; William

Rowe, vice-president; Michael Foley, secretary. Wishing to
see this published, I remain a true "Tip Topper."

WILLIAM ROWE.
Success to your club, 'William. We trust all your members

may, strive to emulate the Merriwells, and that you will continue
to enjoy reading the entranr.ing stories written by the only Burt
L. Standish.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
BOlTED BY PROP. POU~MBN.

NOTICE-So many inquiries reach us each week concerning the
various manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that we
have decided to keep a list of them at the head of this department.
Any number can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents
postage, for each copy, to the pUblishers. .

FRANK MERRIWELL'S BOOK OF PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.
THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFENSE, by Prof. Donavan;
U. S. ARMY PHYSICAL EXERCISES, revised by Prof. Donavan.
PHYSICAL HEALTH CULTURE, by Prof. Fourmen.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have been a reader of "Tip Top" for several
years, and would be obliged if you would tell me how my meas
urements are. Height, 5 feet 8 inches; weight, 125 pounds;
neck, 130 inches; chest, normal, 3I inches; expanded, 35 inches;
waist, 28 inches; forearm, 10 inches; biceps, I00 and I I inches;
thigh, I8 inches; calf, 130- inches. How can I increase my
weight? Thanking you in advance, I am, Yours, R. A. C.

Florence, Colo.

You should weigh I40 pounds, and have a chest measurement
of 37 inches normal. Give your whole attention to enlarging
your'lu!1gs-the weight part will not matter 50 much.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of "Tip Top" for the
last four years, I take the liberty to ask you a few questions.
I am I7 years 3 inonths of age, and my measure~ents are as
follows: I am 5 feet 3 inches in height; weight, 120 pounds;
chest, 3I inches; expanded, 33 inches ; waist, 33 inches; neck, 13
inches; biceps, IO inches; 'calves, 13 inches; wrists, 6Y2 inches.
How can I strengthe,fl my arms and chest? Truly yours,

NeVl\ York City. WILLIAM DAVID.
You are over weight some fifteen pounds and an inch short

in lung-capacity. You can strengthen the muscles you speak of
by any good daily exercise. Punch a bag, or if you have the
opportunity row a boat several hours a day. That does the trick
to perfection.

(A letter from Missouri.)
PROF. FOURMEN: I am a "Tip Top" reader. I think it's the

best weekly published, and always wait anxiously for the suc
ceeding numbers.

I am sending my measurements, and wish you would tell me
what you think of th.em. I am I6 years of age; height, 5 feet
70 inches; weight, 130 pounds; chest, normal, 290 inches; ex
panded, 310 inches; calves,I20 inches; wrist, 60 inches;
neck, 14 inches; biceps, normal, 100 inches; expanded, I20
inches; thigh, 20 inches. I think it would be well to add that I
had a severe run of typhoid fever last fall.

H it would not 'be asking too much, I would like to have you
tell me how to train for pole-vaulting. I wish to enter a contest
here between the schools of this city. My record is 8 feet.

Thanking you very much in advance, I remain a sincere "Tip
Topper." . CLARENCE RENNACKER.

You should give considerable attention to developing your
chest, which lacks some seven inches of being what it should.
Constant practise with a pole and' natural ability are the only

erequirements to make a good vaulter. ,

PROF. FOURMEN: As I read "TJp Top," and have for some
time, I thought ,1 would send my measurements. Am 15 years
old; height, 5 feet 8 inches; weight, I4I pounds; chest, normal,
34 inches; expanded, 380 inches; waist, 3I inches; hips, 36
inches; thigh, 190 inches; calves, 13 inches; right forearm, II0
inches; upper, IO inches; expanded, 12 inches; left forearm, IIM .
inches ; upper, 9~ inches; expanded, II~ ,inches; neck,I4
inches; running broad jump, 18 feet 4 inches; high jump, 4 feet
8.\~ ipches; rt1l1 roo yards in 1 I seconds; box, wrestle, swim,
row, climb, play both baseball and football. I live in the coun-
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try, where I get good exercise. I use punching-bag, 2-pound
clubs, 2-pound dumb-bells. Now, I would like to know if you
can tell me what makes my left knee pain me just now and
then. Thanking you in advance, I remain, H. J. c.

Jackson, Miss. .
Weight all right. Chest should be 37 inches normal. Records

good. You seem to have plenty of exercise. I imagine you
have injured that knee long ago. These things sometimes crop
up many years later. .

PROF. FOURMEN: I have read the "Tip Top" for some time,
and I take the liberty of asking you a few ,questions about my
self. The following are my measurements: I am 120 years old;
weight, 72 pounds; height, 4 feet 70 inches; chest, normal, 25
inches; expanded, 260 inches; wrists, 5 inches; ankles, 60
inches; forearm, 7 inches; biceps, 7 inches; waist, 23:14 inches;
calves, Io~inches; neck, II}4 inche.s; thigh, 14% inches;
around the shoulders, 29 inches;· hips, 27 inches. I. How can
I enlarge my chest, and what should it be? 2. Do you think
I am built for a: runner, and will it reduce my weight? M. C.

Newark, N. J•.

Easily done by deep breathing and' standing erect. You only
lack I inch of the required size. You may turn out to. be a
runner, .and unJess you train down severely it will not reduce
your weight.'

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader and an ardent ad
mirer of "Tip Top," I take the liberty to ask you a few ques
tions. lam 14 years 6 months old; weight, 136 pounds; height,
5 feet 6 inches; chest, 3I~ inches normal; expanded, 34}4
inches; waist, 30 inches; biceps, I2~ inches; expanded, I3~
inches; wrist, 9 inches; shoulder to shoulder, 15 inches; neck,
13 inches. Do you think I would make a good half-back on a

football-team? I can jump 8 feet standing, 13% feet running,
and 4 feet high. vVhat are my weak points, if any, and what
will strengthen them? Thanking you kindly in advance, I remain,
A loyal "Tip Topper." SKEEZICKS.

Knoxville, Tenn.

Well, you can stand a lot of exercise, first in order to bring
your weight down to 120 pounds, and second to build up your
chest to what it should measure, 35 inches normal. Get a
manual, and read up on the fascinating subject of physical de
velopment. When a boy takes this up as a hobby he is pretty
apt to make an athlete of himself.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I failed to see my meas.urements in "Tip
Top" the other time I wrote, I would like to have you criticize'
them now. My rules of the day are: Go to bed at 8 :30 p. m.,
get up 6 a. m. Drink no coffee or tea, and eat plain and nu
tritious food. I generally exercise a few minutes before break
fast, and sometimes take a cold bath. I do most of my exer
cising at night, as I work in an office from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
How are my rules?· I will now give you my measurements.
Age, 15 years 5 months; weight, III~ pounds; height, 53~
inches; neck, 13% inches; chest, 'normal, 34 inches; chest, ex
panded, 37 inches; wrists, 7 inches; forearm, 9:14 inches; biceps,
II inches; waist, 28 inches; hips, 33 inches; thighs, 19 inches;
calves, 13~ inches. My shoulders are 17 inches broad and are
square. What do YO~l. think of my measurements, and am I up
to the average? I did smoke about three months ago, and since
quitting have gained 4 inches of chest. Please publish this, and
oblige, thanking you in advance, MUSTANG.

New Albany, Miss.

Rules are excellent. Weight is all it should be, ,and chest a
full inch above standard for your height. YOll are all right.
Keep doing as you are now.

1908-TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT IS NOW OPEN.
The two tean1S which, at the end of the season, have the highest average-the members of which

play the greatest number of games, score the most runs and have lost the least number of games, will be
declared the winners. Of the two winning teams, the one having the higher average will be declared the
TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF THE ALL-AMERICAN BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1908,
and will receive a beautiful silk pennant bearing a suitable device. Each winning team will receive a full
equipment, consisting of trousers, shirt, stockings, shoes and cap for nine members. Is this not worth
working for, boys?

DON'T FAIL TO SEND IN YOUR COUPON AT ONCE.
No notice taken of any score not entered on this coupon. Coupons must be properly made out, one for each game.

1908-TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT COUPON.
I
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THE TIP TOP WEEKLY
ISSUED ,EVERY FRIDAY HANDSOME COLORED COVERS

For the benefit of the boys who want to read back numbers of the TIP TOP WEEKLYt we give herewith
a list of all titles now in print. Do not miss this opportunity to get your back numbers, boys, at five cents
per copy. We invite particular attention to the later numberst for Burt L. Standish has never written in better
form at any time in his entire career. TIP TOP stories are big value at five c.entst so do not fail to recommend
them to your friends.
NO. PRICE; No. PRICE., No. PRICE.
372-Frank Merriwell Marked 6 496-Dlck Merrlwell's Value .••••.•.•.... 6 667-Frank Merriwell's Bluff ..•.••....•• 5
376 Frank Merriwell's Battle Royal 5 497-Dick Merrlwell's "Dukes" .....•.•... 5 668-Dick Merrlwell's Regret 5
382-Frank Merriwe1l's Force 5 498-Dick Merrlwell's Drop Kick 5 I569-Dlck Merriwell's Silent Work ...•••• 5
387-Dick Merriwell's Distrust 5 499-D1ck Merr!well:s Defeat 5 570-Dick Merrlwell:s Ar~ 5
391-Dick Merriwell's Hard Struggle.•..• 6 500-Dlck Merrlwell s Chance 5 671-Dlck 1\1errlwel1 s Sklll. 5
392-Dick Merriwe1l Held In Check......• 6 601-Dlck Merriwell's Stride ' 5 572-Dlck Merriwell's Maglletlsm•••.•••• 5
393-Dick Merrlwell's Firm Hand •......• 6 602-Dick Merrlwell's Wing-Suit 5 673-Dlck Merrlwell's System 6
397-Dick Merrlwell's Superiority 5 503-Dlck Merrlwell's Skates 5 674-Dick Merrlwell's Salvation 6
398--Dick Merrlwell Entombed .....••.. ,. 5 504-D1ck IvIerrlwell's Four Fists '" 5 675-Dlck Merrlwell's Twirling 6
399-Dick Merriwetl's Helping Hand .•...• 5 505-Dick Merrlwell's Dashing .Game 5 576-Dick Merrlwell's Party 5
40o-Dlck Merrlwel1's Trust, 6 506-Frank Merrlwell's Tigers ' 6 577-Dlck Merrlwell's Backers 6
401-Frank Merrlwell's New Move 6 507-Frank Merriwell's Treasure Guard 5 678-Dick Merriwell's Coach 5
402-Frank Merrlwell's Thirty 6 508-Frank Merrlwell's Flying Fear ...•.. 5 679-Dick Merrlwell's Bingle 5
403-Frank Merrlwel1's Papers 6 509-Dick Merrlwell in Maine 6 6S0-Dlck Merriwell's Hurdling .•..•..•.. 5
404-Frank Merrlwell on the Trail..... .. 6 610-Dlck Merrlwell's Polo Team......... 6 581-Dlck Merrlwell's Best Work.. . •• • • •• 5
405-Frank Merrlwell's Fixed Purpose 6 5ll-Dick 1\Ierrlwell In the Ring 5 6S2-Dlck Merrlwell's Respite 5
406-Frank Merrlwell In Denver 6 612-Frank Merriwell's New Idea 6 6S3-Dlck Merrlwell's Disadvantage 5
407-Frank MerrlwelI's Mountain Hunt. .. 5 6l3-Frank Merriwell's Trouble 6 584-Dlck Merrlwell Beset 5
40B-Frank Merrlwell's Fire 6 614-Frank Merrlwell's Pupils 5 586-Dlck Merrlwell's Great Rlval..· 5
409-Frank Merrlwell's Great Perll. 5 615-Dick Merrlwell's Satisfaction 5 686-Dick Merriwell's Distrust 5
411-Frank Merriwell's Defense 5 516'-Dick Merriwell's Discernment 6 587-Dlck Merriwell, Lion-Tamer .••.•.•. 5
415-Dlck Merriwell's Devotion ..•.••.... 6' 517-Dlck Merriwell's Friendly Hand 5 588-Dlck Merriwell's Camp-site 5
41B-Dlck Merrlwell's Racket. 5 518-Frank Merrlwell'8 New Boy 5 689-Dlck MerrlweU's Debt 5
417-Dlck Merrlwell's Sand 5 519-Frank 1I1errlwell's Mode 5 590-Dlck 1\1errlweU's Camp-Mates 5
418-Dlck IvIerriwell's Force 5 520-Frank MerriweU's Aids 5 591-Dlck MerrlweII's Draw 5
419-Dlck Merrlwell Trapped 5 621-Dlck Merrlwell's Visit 5 692-Dlck Merriwell's DisapprovaL 6
421-Dlck Merrlwell's Base Running...... 6 622-Dlck MerrlweII's Retaliation........ 6 593-Dlck Merrlwell's Mastery ... ;....... 5
423-Dlck lIIerriwell's Trap 6 523-Dlck Merriwell's Rival 5 694-Dlck Merrlwell's Warm Work 5
424-Dlck Merriwell Arrested............ 6 524-Frank Merrlwell's Young Crew...... 5 696-Dlck Merrlwell's "Double Squeeze".. 5
428-Dlck Merriwell In Maplewood 5 525-Frank Merrlwell's Fast Nine 6 596-Dlck Merrlwell's Vanishing 5
429-Dlck Merriwell in Fairhaven 5 !'>26-Frank Merrlwell's Athletic Field 6 697-Dlck Merrlwell Adrift 5
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434-Dlck Merrlwell's Management 5 531-Frank 1I1errlweU's Old Flock 6 602-DICk J!,lerrlwell Held Back 5
435-Dlck Merrlwell's Dilemma 5 532-Frank MerrlweU's House Party 6 603-Dlck MerrlweII In the Line ....••••• 5
43B-Dlck . Merriwell's Persistence........ 6 533-Dlck MerrlweU's Summer Team " 5 604-Dick Merrlwell's Drop Kick......... 5
460-Dlck Merrlwel1 In Greece 5 534-Dlck Merrlwell's Demand ....•..•.... 5 605-Frank MerrlweU's Air Voyage .•••••• 5
461-Dlck Merrlwell in Constantinople 6 535-Dlck Merrlwell's Slabmate 5 606-Frank Merriwell's Auto Chase 5
462-Frank MerriweU at Carson's Ranch 5 536-Frank Merrlwell'8 Summer Camp 5 607-Frank Merrlwell's Captive 5
463-Frank Merriwell BUzzard Bound 5 537-Frank MerrlweII's ProposaL 5 608-Dlck Merrlwell's Value 5
464-Frank MerrlweII Captured ....•.•.... 5 ;;38-Frank Merrlwell's Spook-hunters.... 5 609-Dlck Merrlwell Doped.............. 5
465-Dick Merrlwell In Damascus 5 539-Dick MerrlwelJ's Cheek 5 610-Dick Merrlwell's Belief............. 5
4S6-Dick J!,lerrlwell on the Desert 6 540 DI k M I it' '11' 5 6ll-Frank MerriweU In the Market ..
467-Dlck Merriwell In Egypt , . 6 541=Di~k M::;;'::II': Jea::tl.:~:: : :: : :: :: 5 66112g-FFrankk I1Mlerr~wellll's FlgTht for Fortune .. 55
468-Frank IIlerrlwell's Fingers.......... 6 '542-Frank MerrlweII's New Auto........ 5 - ran errl'we on op ...•....•.•.
469-Frank MerrlweU's Retaliation 6 !'>43-Frank IIferrlwell's Pride 5 614-Dlck Merriwell's Trip West. 5
47o-Frank MerrlweU In 'Frisco 6 544-Frank Merrlwell's Young Winners 6 616-Dlck Merrlwell's Predicament.•...•• 5
472-Frank Merrlwell's Handicap 6 645-D1ck' Merriwell's Lead 5 616-Dlck MerrlweU in Mystery VaUey .•• 6
474-Frank MerrlweU's Fencing 6 546 Dick M . II' I fl 5 617-Frank MerrlweU's Proposition •....•• 5
475-Fra k M I II' B k' 6 -.. errlwe s n uence ,. 618 F k M I II P I d . 5n err we s ac er.. . .. . • •. 547-Dick Merrlwell's Top Notch 5 - ran _ err we erp exe ...•..•••
478--Frank Merriwe1l's Endurance 6 548-Frank Merrlwell's Kids 5 619-Frank MerrlweII's Suspicion 5
477-Frank Merrlwell In Form....... .. .. 5 549-Frank MerrlweII's Kodakers......... 5 620-Dlck MerrlweII's Gallantry 5
478-Frank Merrlwe1l's Method ........•• 5 650-Dlck Merrlwell. Freshman 5 621-Dlck Merrlwell's Condition 5
479-Frank MerrlweU's Level Best.. . . . . .. 5 551-Dlck MerrlweII's Proln'ess 5 622-Dlck Merrlwell's Stanchness......... 5
4S0-Frank Merrlwell's Lacrosse Team. 5 552-Dlck MerrlweII. Half-back.......... 6 623-Dick Merrlwell's Match .....•.•. :... 5
482-Dick Merrlwell in Japan 5 553-Dlck Merrlwell's Resentment 5 624-Frank Merrlwell's Hard Case .•..•... 5
4S3-Dlck Merriwell on the RUbber... .. .• 6 554---'Dlck MerriweII Repaid............. 5 626-Frank Merriwell's Helper........... 5
484-Dlck Merriwell's Cleverness .•....... 6 556-D1ck'MerrlweII's Staying Power 5 626-Frank Merrlwell's Doubts 5
485-Dlck Merriwell In Manila........... 5 656-Dlck MerriweII's ..Push"............ 6 627-Frank MerrlweU's "Phenom" ...•..•.. ' 5
48B-Dlck MerrlweU Marooned ....•..... 5 557-Dlck Merrlwell's Running 5 628-Dick MerrlweII's Stand 5
487-Dlck Merrlwell's Comrade 6 558-Dlck MerrlwelI:s Joke 6 629-Dlck Merriwell's Circle 5
4S8-Dlck MerrlweU, Gap-Stopper........ 55 !'>59-Dlck MerrlweII's Seven 5 630-Dick MerriweU's Reach............. 5
4B9-Dick MerrlweU's Sacrillce Hit....... 560 D' k M . II' 631 D'Ak Merrlwell's Money 5

6
- Ie . err!we s. Partner..... .. . ... 6 - 1. • ••••••••••••

'49O-Dlck MerrlweU's support··.·· ..•..• '6 561-Dlck Merrlw.ell 1,0 the Tank......•. 5 632-Dick MerrlweU Watched 5
491-Dick Merrlwell's Stroke 5 ~62-Frank Merrlwell,s Cal?t.tve 5 633-Dick Merrlwell Doubted ; ..
492-Dlck MerriweU Shadowed ......•...• 5j ,,63-Frank Merrlwell s Trallmg 5 634-Dick MerrlweII's Distrust 5
493-Dlck Merriwell's Drive 6 564-Frank Merriwell's Tall.man 5 635-Dlck Merriwell's Risk 5
494-Dlck MerrlweU's Return............ 5 565-Frank Merrlwell's Horse............ 5 63B-Frank Merriwell's Favorite .•••••••.• 5·
495-Dlck Merrhvell'$ Restoration........ 56B-Frank MerrlweU's Intrusion 5 637-Frank MerriweU's Young Clipp.erll_u ti

PRICE FIVE CENTS PER COpy

If you want any back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure them fro~ your newsdealert they
can be obtained direct from this office. Postage stamps taken the same as money. .'

STREET (1). SMITH. Publishers. 79 Seventh Avenue. New York Cit,,-.



NUMBERS 1 TO 328

TIP TOP WEEKLY
~-- ARE CONTAINED IN THE MEDAL LIBRARY ----'

We know that there are thousands of boys who are very much interested in the earlyadven
tures of Frank Merriwell and who want to read everything that was written about him.

We desire to inform these boys that numbers 1 to 328 are entirely out of print in the TIP TOP
WEEKLY, but they can be secured in the numbers of the MEDAL LIBRARY given below.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT lOco

Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chumr.
I78-Frank Merriwell's Foes.

. I84-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
18g-Fr:mk Merriwell Down South.
I93-Frank ~'ferriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
2oI-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
20s-Frank Merriwell at Vale.
2og-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
2I3-Frank Merriwell's Races.
2I7-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Vale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2s8-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
28o-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
296-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
30o-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
308-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
3I2-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
3I6-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
32o-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank MerriweU on the Boulevards.
348-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6-Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories.
3sg-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT lOco

362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank MerriweIl's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.

NEW MEDAL LIBRARY at ISc. Increued Size
38o-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
38g-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
398-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
40I-Frank MerriweU in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank MerriweU's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
4I6-Frank M~rriweU's Club.
4Ig-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank MerriweU's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick MerriweU's Glory.
446-Dick MerriweU's Promise.
449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
4SS-Dick Merriwell's Racket.

Published About April 7th

4S8-Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
Published About AprU 28th

46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
Published About May 19tb

464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
Published About June 9tb

467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
Published About June 30th

470-Frank Merriwell's Honor.
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